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LARGE SEATING FACILITIES MUST BE USED, COUNCILMEN AGREE

Fun and gomes on arena issue
Langley district council has
officially moved to lease Ice
time at the new arena at Brookswood to a Vancouver team of
semi-professional hockey players.
The move has caused some
concern from local people who

disadvantages,'' Aid. Ralph
Barichello said Monday night.

think minor hockey, as a result, will be deprived of prime
ice time.

Barichello said the 'Vancouver Villas' In the junior 'A'
hockey league had approached
the arena manager with the
proposal to rent the arena for

''Somebody might be pushed
to a little poorer ice time because of this, but I hope the
advantages will outweigh the
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other on finishing the Langley
Walk.

JhOW WALK AWAY ILLS
Sunday, and only 24 did not
finish.
This is the highest
percentage of persons ever to
finish the walk, perhaps an
ROSE QUEEN'
indication that people are finding it more and more important to keep fit, and are actually
CONTEST
doing it. The local physician
certainly practices what he
SATURDAY
preaches, Dr. Bob Moot and
his daughter Julie, jogged the
The annual Rose Queen pagfull 14 miles and were among
eant will be held this Saturthe first four to come in beday, May 5 at 7:30 pan. in
fore the last bunch took off at
the Aldergrove secondary
12:30.
school gymnasium.
Six boys from the Centennial
Twelve fair young lassies,
Lacrosse Team, 'The Presall between the ages of 15
tons' had a game in Bradner
and 17 will vie for the title,
(the first league game of the
of Miss Aldergrove RoseQueen
season against MJ5.A. which
1973 and prizes of $100tothe
Preston's won" by a score of
Queen and $25 and $15 to her
10-6. They were the last ones
princesses.
to start off on the walk after
The contestants are Cindy
the game which finished at 12)
Sutherland (Jan's Ladies Wear),
and they all made it in around
Betty Arnold (Bradner Bulb
5:30, they were Mark Hutton,
Growers), Railine FrederickCris Lambert, Vincent Ross,
son (Aid. 5 cent-$l Store), ColTerry Norfolk, Steven Jones
leen McMath (Bradner Comand Mark Langmann.
munity Club), Leslie LamThe trophies went as follows:
brecht (Aid. secondary school
Langley Municipal Trophy was
students' council), ColeenStadwon by the Aldergrove high
nyk (Aldergrove and district
school, with the largest numChamber of Commerce), Jean
ber' of students .participating
Clark (Aldergrove Star), Chrisof high schools in Langley munitine Kramer (Williams Machine
cipality; the Langley Doctors
Shop), Cheryl Towers (Alder
Trophy went to H.D. Stafford
Inn Hotel), Lynn Kristoff (Aljunior secondary; Langley Teadergrove Elks), Darlene Lundchers Trophy to County Line
eberg (Jones Boy Boutique),
elementary school. The Hanand Laurie McDonald (O.F.I.
son Trophy, which is competed
Credit Union).
for try Aldergrove, Fori LangPresiding 1972 Rose Queen
ley and Langley secondary
is Sandra Smith assisted by
her princess, Betty Smallen- _ schools, also went to H J). Stafford school. The Langley Cenberg.
tennial Trophy which goes to
Queen mother is Mrs. May
junior and secondary schools
Dams, of 2991-271 Street. '
outside Langley school district
% The contest Is sponsored by
the Aldergrove agricultural as-. Continued on page 2
sociation.
The 11th Langley Walk saw
3,000 walkers start off last

a minimum of $250 per game
(including practice time) for
a total of 30 to 35 games
per year. The municipal owners would also be paid a percentage of the gate receipts.
"This works out to close to
$50 an hour," Barichello said.
The Vancouver team had re*
quested the arena for Wednesday and Friday nights.
Barichello said this financial
boost would help council reduce
the cost of minor hockey ice
time by perhaps about $5 an
hour. Also, he said, the older
team members could become
valuable in assisting In many
ways as coaches, etc. He said
he had received twocomplaints
so far, one from a lady who
was outraged at the prospect
of having the taxpayers subsidize a "semi professional
team", and the other from a
man who intended to form a
Langley junior 'A' team of his
own.
Barichello said it would be
to the best advantage of Langley to operate the arena on a
24-hour basil. He said Ice
time would cost in the neighborhood of $20 per hour on
the average, with "bad time"
being about $15 and "top
times"
around $30. .L. : ! -s •!*•''
« ^di^Andy^Milne agreed that
"mhow much can the citizens
of Langley afford to. subsidize
hockey?" There would be absolutely no shortage of ice time,
he said.
"In just one year we have
gone from one (Ice) rink to
five (the publicly owned one
at Brookswood, three private

rinks at 200th Street and Freeway 401, and the private rink
being built at Aldergrove).
Surely the citizens can't complain!"
Aid. Gary Smith didn't agree. "That's the only thing
I know about hockey and hockey players," he said. "They
will!"
Barichello added that an attendance of "1500 Instead of
50 or 60" would mean added
benefits to the municipality
from concession stand sales.
Milne and Aid. BiU Blair
moved approval.
Later in the day Norm
Flowerdew, son of the late
vociferous municipal critic
Eric, appeared before council.
Flowerdew said he wa
upset about outsid
teams in the (Langley);!
"How many children are
going to be without ice time
because of this?" he asked.
"I just dont think it's right."
The councillors discussed
his objections with the assurances that full advantage would
have to be taken of the large
seating capacity of the public
rink because of the heavy operating expenses.
„,_
•••••' It was also decided to have
a, public contest tar. the nam' ir)g of the arena. Only no personal names would be accepted.
"We dont want to come up
with something like the 'Elmer
Schwartz Memorial Ice Palace'," said Milne.
.
"Some people already have
another name for it," said Aid.
Dan Kitsul. "They call It a
•White Elephant'."

Anchors aweigh, me hearties

Mutiny at the S.S.Murrayville?
The admiral is away cruising the seven seas, the first
mate has trouble controlling
the unruly spirits of the old
salts, and the flagship is berthed off the shores of a far
away island.
What is this? The script for
a movie sequel to the 'Mutiny
on the Bounty'? No, Langley
district council in action.
The pride... if not the seven
seas...then at least of the Murrayville mariners, is causing
these land-locked seafarers
some concern.
At the present time they are
still contemplating building a .
docking facility at Fort Langley for the replica of the SJ5.
Beaver, and the federal government has offered to throw
In $22,000 under a winter works
grant toward dredging of the

Bedford Channel of the Fraser
'River. This will make the
vessel seaworthy at least during the river freshet. But the
cost to the Langley taxpayers,
for the docking facilities, will
still be $27,000. And this,
says Aid. Walter Jensen, is
too much. The old deck-hand
is all for selling the steel hull
of the ship, lift the anchor,
clop the mast, and pulling her
on dry land.
Jensen's mates, however, do
not agree. Aid. Gary Smith
says the Langley navy has three
choices. It can put the Beaver
in the river (and whether or
not she's ever again allowed
to plough the Pacific Coast
waters is Immaterial), it can
follow Jensen's advice and drydock her, or It can sell her.
However, the last possibility

SAYS FORMER MAYOR

'Council can go
jump in the lake'
The previous mayor of Langley district, Bill Poppy, who
served as chairman of the 1973
Centennial Committee, might
have had some sinister thoughts
in the back of his mind when
he promoted the building of
the municipal 'grotto' as acentennial project.

At the ceremonies last?
Thursday afternoon Poppy was
overheard saying, "Now at
least the taxpayers can tell
the council to go jump in the
lake, and council can oblige."
A man-made lake is part
of the 'grotto-complex' just outside the municipal hall.

Is only considered as a last
possibility. After all, what's
a navy without a vessel?
Neither'does the second possibility appeal toSmith. "She'd
be an attraction much less,"
he says, and people would simply ignore a deteriorating,
grounded and chopped-down
replica of the old Hudson's
Bay sidewheeler.
According to the irreverent
Aid. Andy Milne the 1973 Beaver is nothing but a"bigfake".
Milne -says "the museum turned It (!) down with a sniff."
But Smith says there's something special and attractive about a boat in the water, something Indefinable that makes
"people goofy enough to go on
board and pay money." Smith
thinks the ship can be made
a paying proposition for Langley as a part of the Fort
Langley museum complex.
These and other sentiments
were heard at council meeting
in Murrayville Monday afternoon. • ••.•'
One alderman was disappointed when he recently saw
the SJS. Beaver. "I thought
there* would be enough room to
hold a dance."
_. "You'll have to top the mast
or get the easement of Seller's
. Airway," said Jensen. "It's
got a 150 foot mast."
"No, no, no, 85 feet."
And .Aid. BiU Blair, one of
the early mariners who now
has his doubts, was worried
because Langley will have to
invest in an anchor.
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LANGLEY WALK
QUEEN OF THE
MAY TO BE
PICKED MAY 10

Weather beautiful as ever
Continued from front page
with the largest amount of participating students, went to
Abbotsford junior secondary
school andtheSwensson Trophy
for elementary schools outside
Langley school district went
to East Kensington school in
Surrey.
The weather was just perfect
for the walk, high sunshine and
just a little bit of a wind to
cool off the walkers. Most
came back with rosy cheeks
and sore feet, and high spirit.

The drawing for the
Queen and her party will be on
Thursday, May 10 at 8:00 p.m.
In Fort Langley Community
Hall.
The drawing is done by members of the May Queen Committee, and takes place at intermission time, of the Fort
Langley Fireman's Band practice.
Parents and anyone interested are invited to attend.

Fastest time:
1 hour 22 min.
Of the runners, the first
male over 19 to come in was
Graham Laughlin, 22, a U.B.C.
student from Sardis, his time
was 1 hour and 22 minutes.
First male under 19 was Frank
Sherman, 16, of Aldergrove he ran for M.E.I, in Clearbrook - his time was 1 hour
and 40 minutes. First girl
under 19 was Julie Mout running for Aldergrove senior
secondary, her time was 2
hours and 10 minutes (outdone
by her dad by only a few minutesl. First female over 19
was Ruth Fleming, 41, of Langley, her time was 3 hours and
30 minutes.

First walkers back across the
finish line were Graham Laugh-

lin, a UBC studentfromSardis;
Frank Sherman of Aldergrove,

and Dr. Robert Moutanddaughter Julie of Aldergrove.
The four hikers were back
shortly before the last started
out.
Pete Swensson
original idea.

it was his

LANGLEY TWIN CINEMAS
Phone 534-2411

20202 Fraser Highway, Langley

May 4 - 1 0

MUTINY ON
THE BUSES'
May 4 - 1 0 Eves. 7:00 & 9:00
Mat. Sat & Sun. 2:00
Oft
m

^

VANISHING
POINT
EVE. 7:30 & 9:30

CH1LDRENS MATINEE

FLOPPY

V Jones

All Seats 50c

Sat. 1:00 & 3:00 Sun 2:00

Aldergrove Elks

Mother's
These six youngsters played
lacrosse at Bradner, beat the
opponents and started out on
the 11th Langley Walk.
All the young athletes finished
hike.

Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
ROWLEY'S JEWELRY
ALDERGROVE
EST. 1948
Ph. 856-2327

Dey Pancake Breakfast

F-KASKK VALLKY
OPTICAL

Sunday May 13 8 a.m. - / p.m.

2 0 4 5 3 DOUGLAS CRES
LANGLEY. B.C.

Vdults $1.25 Children under 12 500

Optical DispensiiiH
BUS.
ROGER

530-0544

GROSSET.

All you can eat. At the Aid. Elks Hall

584-4849

Free Evaluation-Without Obligation
Keep up with real estete prices.
Find oot whet yoor property is worth todey.

Don't Forget - We T r a d e
Lots

Acreage - Farms - Residental - Commercial Listings

#i,i' i
rf'MW

REALTY LTD.

|!

SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY
~mms-W^&l^~~-^^~~-^^

27134 Fraser Highway,,
, ALDERGROVE - 856 2574

2099 Johnston Road,
WHITE ROCK - 531-2921
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FREE
non-commercial class Hied advertising
12 months o yeor (up to 750 words in SO weeks),
that sell, becouse ...

THE PAPER
Municipal affairs minister Am
the placing of the Langley time
Lorimer unveiled the cairn a t . capsule last Thursday.

I LANGLEY
AND CHILLIWACK
OPEN CENTENARY
CELEDRA TIONS
One hundred years ago this
month, members of Langley's
first municipal council voted
$50 for the construction of
roads and passed a bylaw stafc.
ing any strange cattle that
wandered there would be impounded.

Some 36 miles to the east.
at noon each day, Chilliwack*s
first resident school teacher
forded the Chilliwack River on
his horse to teach in the valley's first schoolhouse.
It was the time when pelts
of beaver, elk and deer were
: brought by the Indians to the
Hudson's Bay's Langley Fort.
Aldergrove.
The discovery of gold on the
Fraser River had also brought
Brookswood
thousands of adventurerstothe
valley to line the owner's pockmentioned in letter ets of the post*s supply store.
For Langley and Chilliwack
were both issued letters patent
to future mayor
confirming them as municipalities on the same day - April
Copy of letter from Mayor
Preston to the citizens of Lang26,1873.
ley of 2073 included in the time
Both began their year-long
capsule:
centennial celebrations'Thursday.
"It is interesting to try to
In Langley, members of counanticipate what would be of
interest to you people one hundcil enacted the first council
red years from today. We
meeting, including the reading
have tried our best to forecast
of the letters.patent. the needs of the community enCouncil also, in its mock
deavouring to assess the presession, acknowledged the resent requirements as well as
ceipt of a $300 grant for munilong range future needs. We
cipal expansion from the govhave tried to understand the
ernment agent in New Westhistory of our great nation and - minster, and motions were pasunderstand what is happening ; sed for the application of trade
now to better predict what
and liquor licences.
should be done for you people
A time capsule containing
of the future.
the history of Langley to be
opened in 100 years was buried
What fun it would be to be
with you today to discuss fuoutside the municipal hall, and
ture alternatives of this day in
a plaque was unveiled at the
the present tense. We have
site.
envisioned the areas of Brooks' The hermetically sealed
wood and Aldergrove being very
capsule contained copies of the
densely populated areas of mul, Aldergrove Star, Langley Adtiple stories while the quiet
vance, Fraser Valley News
historic town of Fort Langley
Herald and the Vancouver Prowould enjoy an Infill of single
vince, the 1973 municipal budfamily dwellings keeping a low
get, minutes of 100 regular
one or two story skyline. The
and special council meetings,
balance of the community
a message from Mayor George
should retain its rural characPreston to the people of 2073,
ter interspersed with a comtwo photos, snapshots, a 1973
patible industrial and commeranniversary booklet, chamber
cial base.
of commerce pamphlet, Legend
of Langley (published by the
We tried our best to administer the affairs of responsible
1958 centennial committee),
government in a proper mansignatures of mayor, aldermen t
ner and trust that some of our
and centennial committee, 1972
strenuous-exertions have profinancial statements, copy of
vided you with a better way of
Letters Patent, and a program
life.
for.the Thursday, April 26,
M
Have a happy diy!!
:
19731 ceremonies.
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is read and re-read by

thousands and thousands of

Langley -Matsqui

district residents eocb and every week (instead of
being stocked high on grocers' shelves),
occount of it being ...

on

YOUR

kind ot hometown paper, bringing
yoo the news you want, /if ...
;

black-and-white photos of interest,
your neighbors' opinions (in letters to the editor
column), articles aboot your loved ones, and ...

COLORFUL

Journalism; and all this
delivered to your door for less than a
penny a
day ($3 per year) ... where else but in ...
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XT' SPECIAL BANQUET

Pioneer descendants honored
Descendants of the early
Langley settlers, the offspring
of the thirty-three male free
holders whose names appeared
on the original petition of March
23,1873 to His Excellency Joseph W. Trutch, Lieutenant Governor of BritishColumbia,ete.,
etc., etc., were special invited
guests at a luncheon held in
their honor last Thursday afternoon.
The following were present:
James Taylor Kin - Mrs.
Robert Draper, Mrs. Clem
Wooten, Mrs. S. Duckett, Miss
Katie Mayers, Mrs. EJB.Keyes,
Mrs. Clifford Taylor.
Kenneth Morrison Kin - Mrs.
Jessie Howard, Mrs. Bessie
Armstrong, Mrs. Bud French,
Mrs. Ivan Wilson, Mrs. Louis
LaFarge, Mrs. James Cornish,
Mrs. Sam Palmer, Mrs. A.
Mitchell, Mrs. Beatrice McPhatter, Miss Dorothy Jackson, Mr. Kenneth Morrison,
Mr. Rorie Morrison, Mr. Frederick H. Jackson, Mr. George
Jackson, Mr. K. Morrison.
Henry Wark Kin-Mrs. Jean
Snider, Mr. J.A. Wark, Mr.
MJ5. Wark, Mrs. J. Hicks,
Mrs. Dorothy Poissant.
James & Robert McKee KinRonald McKee and son, Mrs.
Margaret Beales, Mrs. Arnold
Flaten, Gerry McKee.
Edward Muench Kin - Bernard Muench.
James Houston Kin - James
Jouston, Harvey Copeman, Walter Dickson, Mrs. Dorothy Hassall, Mrs. Alex Houston.
John Jolly Kin - Mrs. Enid
Waters, Jack Waters, Victor
Waters.
John Maxwell Kin - Floyd
Maxwell.
Wm. Emptage & James Elkins Kin - Mrs. Harry Morris
and Mrs. L. Back.
, No descendants of William
bines, Jethro Chellew, James
James, Alex Williams, Noel
Fallario, Robert Wavercara,
William Jenkins, Lipson Lapa,
James A.Clark,WilliamClark,

Solly Thorarsen, Alfred Freeman, Ephralm Pollock, T.H.
Cudlip, Adam bines, T.W.Mackie, Robert Mackie or Harry
Fallardeau turned up.
The official petition was later read at a mock council
meeting by Mrs. H. Morris,
granddaughter of William Emtage and James Elkins. It
read as follows:
"May it please Your Excellency. We the undersigned
comprising over two-thirds (the
total number of male residents
being thirty three, (33), of the
male free holders, householders, free-miners, pre-emptors,
and lease holders, in the District of Langley, British Columbia, respectfully request
Your Excellency to grant Letters Patent, for the purpose
of incorporating the said District of Langley into a "Municipality". The proposed Municipality, to be called and known
by the name and style of "The
Corporation of the Township of Langley". The limits and
extent of the proposed Municipality to be comprised as follows: Commencing at a point
on Todd's Farm on the left
bank of the Fraser River, opposite Barnston Island - and
running along the bank of the
said Fraser River ten miles,
(10), Thence in a southerly
direction ten miles, (10),
Thence westerly for a distance
of ten, 00), Thence northerly
ten miles, 00), to place of
beginning. Subject to all the
provisions and conditions of
the Municipality Ordinance, in
that behalf provided. And your
petitioners as in duty bound will
ever pray."
Council then passed the following resolution expressing
appreciation and paying tribute
to the residents of the municipality who have contributed
to the development and growth
of the municipality.
"Whereas the Fraser River
and the delta lands adjacent

were for many years the basis
of the culture and life of the
native population who inhabited this area for a long period
of time;
And whereas the first set.
tlement of non-native population on the Lower Mainland
was near to the present community of Fort Langley;
And whereas the first commercial, agricultural and cultural activities commenced

with the establishment of the
Hudson's Bay Company Trading
Post at Fort Langley;
And whereas the incorporation of this municipality In
the year 1873, at the request
of a small group of early pioneer settlers, heralded the development of this community
of streams, open apace, attractive residential areas and
mountain vistas;

Mrs. H. Morris, granddaughter of 1873 pioneers

William Emptage and James.
Elkins, reads petition request

Therefore be It resolvedthat
the elected Municipal Council
of The Corporation of the Township of Langley, representing
all of the citizens of the municipality, record a Vote of Appreciation to all of the persons
who have lived in this area and
who have, through their efforts,
foresight and concern for their
fellow man, left to this generation so rich a heritage in Lang-

ing incorporation of Langley
municipality. .

LET US CHECK YOUR

Be WiseTune - Up for Spring
Be one leap ahead this spring. Bring your
car in for o spring service check!
Tune-up • Electrical System & Battery Check
Oil & Filter Change 'Cooling System & Antifreeze
* Brakes * Tires' * Lights * Wipers & Washers

ALPHA MOTORS
19611 NO. 10 BYPASS', LANGLEY, B.C.

PHONE 534 7404

5
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At This
Come in and Fill in a Free Ticket
For a 1973 Dntsun 1200
DRAW: MAY 26

DEMO SALE
1973Detsun 1900
» DOOR H.T. Radio, tape player, 0 / S moulding,
undercoat. Only 3,700 milei. M i l
•„

_> 9 9 J ft
" * * ' <*

1972 Daisun 1200
ft. 5,800 mlle», radio, O/S moulding*, undercoat.
mag wheelt. SALE
• -it

Back row -DlaneGarr, Carole d o c k , Rene Gallagher, Rhody
Coleman, Don Buxton, Jimmie
Lake.
Fisher, Charles Tupper, Fred
Karen Persyko missing.
These are the people working on Aldergrove's newest pro-

Parking changes
recommended
It has been recommended to
Langley district council that
parking requirements concerning stores, offices and banks
in Aldergrove and Brookswood
be changed from "one space
for each 315 square feet of
gross area plus one spice for
each employee" to "One space
for each 500 square feet ...
for public parking plus one
space for each 750 square feet
of building area ...for employee
parking." ;
The recommendation was
made by municipal planner Ken
Major.

!! Gas!!
Buggies

FARMER JONES
CARZ

FUPERIEB

USED CARS
71 DATSUN 4 DR. Radio

$2195

70 DATSUN 4 DR. White
and red. Radio and tape player.........

$1895

72 DATSUN PU 1600 Like new.
Radio, O/S, mirror, h.d. bumper ...

$2295

71 DATSUN P U . Extra clean,
p.s., mirrors
.„,:..v.......

$1995

61 CHEV. 2 DR. HT.
V-8, 3 speed, radio *

$ 695

66 CHEVEUE2DR.HT.At,
•1fyS'ip.b.,d|qn. Radio .;...^.^;;:.v?.
62 PONTIAXS 4;-DR. 6, S f | S S

$995
$499

OPEN 9 A M . to 9 P ;M.
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

RON NEETZ MOTORS LID.
1890 MeCALLUM KOAD

Phone 893-2319

HOW MUCHtAR YOUR MONEY CAN BUY FROM SUNRISE TOYOTA

SUNRISE TOYOTA
This economy Corolla gives you more than just economy.
You get stylish looks, long, low and spacious inside. You
get many extras that you would expect to pay for - but are
standard equipment, included in its low price. A peppy
1200 cc englhe with four-on4he-floor transmission. Power,
economy, luxury and comfort all come in one beautiful
package... The Toyota Corolla.

..I
IV

I
"

A*
0

I

' • % ' •

^AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
RE BUILDERS LTD.
'

Cooling System
Specialists
Transmission
Coolers

jilt

TRANSMISSION
PROBLEMS?

Ph. 576-8258
.."If you can't stop .
wave as you go by."

$3990

.

'•'- A request to Langley district council for permission
to establish a home for retarded children at 21920 Telegraph Trail by BethsedaHowe
will be considered after a mail
vote has been taken. »
Council was told that residents in the area "didn't like
to be known as being opposed
to the proposal." However,
a mail vote amongst neighboring properly owners will be
taken, and council will consider the application in two
weeks.

Cloverdale

Valley Radiator

Smith said the district would
be facing a 2 mill increase for
recreation next year on top of
the present 1.4 mill Increase.
Schooling will mean an additional 2.49 mills and hospitalization 2 mills, he said. Altogether, the increase in the
mill rate of about 8 would not
keep pace with the 27 per cent
increase inassessments.Smith
said.
" He said he hoped for greater equity in the sharing of the
tax burden by the elimination
of some of the $1. per year
assessments. But the 10 per
cent'per year maximum increase in assessments as allowed by the former Social
Credit government did not help
matters much, he said.
Council approved the 1973
budget in principle.

TOBEHELD

The working man's friend.
Lucky No. 5553 - 176 St.

->

Air conditioning, mag wheels, outiide moulding, radio,
tape player, many more extras - - — . . . - . — . ' - < . —

Langley has economic
growing pains

You want fern 1
I . we got fern. MAIL VOTE
66 Chev. 8 auto, heat
and music 555 bucks
62 Dart, 8 auto, heat
and fiddle 149 bucks
66 Pontiac, 8, auto 488 bucks
66 Chev Handy Van
Very handy
999 bucks
67 Toyota Wagon
333 bucks
65 Meteor, 2 dr. H.T.
.
499 bucks
Many more to choose
from at GOOD OLD

1972 Datsun Wagon

ject, the Aldergrove Community Services. They are located
in the second bouse south of
the Aldergrove Drug Mart Block
oh Jackman Road.

"How do you stop growth?"
asked Aid. Gary Smith inLangley district council Monday afternoon.
Smith said many economical
problems currently befalling
Langley stems from the tremendous growth of the area.
"I asked Lorimer (Municipal Affairs Minister James Lorimer) what we could do about
our problems the other day,"
Smith said, "and he said all
we could do was stop growing."
Aid. Andy Milne said it was ,
a common belief that more
people coming into an area
meant greater tax sharing and
thereby lower taxes. ''This is
. not so," Milne said,
"More people mean more
businesses and higher taxes,"
the planner on council said.
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• REPAIRS
•RESEALS
•ADJUSTMENTS
•EXCHANGES
•OVERHAULS

Largest Stock of New and Used Toyotas in the Fraser Valley

SERVICE LTD.

PH. 853-4491
31913 South Fraser Way
CLEARBROOK

32711 SOUTH PRASIR WAV, ABBOTSFORD
I ' PHONI SB9-7137
JTROW MUCH CAR YOUR MONEY CAN BUY FROM SUNRISE TOYOflQ
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A real Love machine
The B.C. Forest Service is
operating a "love machine"
in Surrey, and it's giving a
real lift to thousands every
day.
Actually it's a seedling harvesting apparatus, and it's the
only one of its kind in Canada. If 8 manufactured hy Love
Engineering Ltd. in Washington State, and can life approx*
imately 420,000 seedlings a
day.
The remarkable machine is
being used at the Forest Service's 465-acre nursery inSurrey, and in the words of Am
Sweeten, forester-in-charge of
the nursery, "is doing a remarkable job."
Weighing about two-and-a-half
tons, the seedling harvester
is pulled by tractor which in
turn provides hydraulic pump
power needed to harvest the
young trees from their beds.
Beneath the harvesting machine
a five-foot steel blade cuts under the roots of the seedling
beds. Almost simultaneously
series of rubber-coated belts
lift the infant trees individually
from the ground; a severe
vibration shakes the soil from
their roots; and they wind up
on a platform. From there
they go onto endless belts
which deliver them to large
boxes on an accompanying
tractor-towed vehicle.

Attend Church
Anglican Church
ST. ALBAN*S - OTTER
Sunday Service & Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
ST. DUNSTAN'S ALDERGROVE
Sunday Service & Sunday School
11:15 a.m.
Rev. Arthur J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green - 856-2051
ALDERGROVE BAPTBT
Pastor Rod Wilkinson 856-8910
SUNDAY SERVICES:
- In Aldergrove Elementary
Bible School -10 a.m. Worship Service-11 a.m,
- in Church - 264th Sir,
and 24th Ave
Evening Services - _M p.m.

Aldergrove
United Church

Seated on back ot seedling
harvester Carol Meek (toreground) and Heather Hildebrant, both of Langley, collect young Douglas firs and
place them on endless belt
which delivers them into boxes
carried by an accompanying
vehicle. Seedling harvester
is only one of Its kind in Canada. 03.C. Forest Service
photo).

CHURCH SERVICE 11:15 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 11:15 A.M.
Rev. Gordon Hyde
Ph. 856-8957

The Good Old Days
AMftQ&S. Gt-mPASMCIftED!
titmNitUtlE Q0D&&WDS
.• Ph#^.<S30-1S20

_m___u__ _______:

FRONTIER BUILDING SUPPLY LTDZ %M
9202 GLOVER RD. P.O. BOX 370'
FORT LANGLEY, B.C.
OPEN MON.-SATURDAY 8;30 - 5:30

Bill and Blanche Dyck .

^ ^

;'

PHONE 534-1220

McColloch H-2000
New 2000 Watt
Continuous Duty
Portable Electric
Generator

Generator
• Wattage: 2000 •'•''•'?• • •'• "
Voltage: 115
"•
(Amperage: 17.4
Cycles: 60
--'
RPM:3600
Weight; 83 lbs
•
Dimensions: 24''x19»/4''x19"

Engine

Quickly packed
Within minutes after being
lifted from the ground, the seedlings are rushed to a nearby
sorting shed where a battery
of women workers quickly sort,
select, bundle them (In batches
of 50), and pack them In cardboard containers ready for
storage in specially refrigerated rooms.
The entire harvesting complex, Sweeten explains, requires a crew of seven — the
tractor driver, a machine operator, and five women, m
one day "love machine" does
the work of 50 to 60 lifters,
all of whom are now working
In the relative comfort of the
sorting shed.

Many values
The machine has many values. Ifs fast and efficient,
and performs in all weather
conditions. "In the past the
seedlings were lifted by hand,
and mostly by women," the
forester-in-charge said, "and
let's face it, weather conditions
can be pretty grim when we're
doing this kind of work."
And from a more practical
point of view, there is another tremendous value in the

speed in which the infant trees
can now be lifted. The time
their roots are actually exposed to drying and damaging air
is reduced to a few minutes.
"There Is less damage to
the seedlings' root systems
this way than any other method
we have ever used," Sweeten
commented.
He said careful records were
being kept on every aspect of
the "love machine". It's possible, he indicated, the Forest
Service might acquire a second
one for one or more of its
seven other nurseries in B.C.

120 acre seedbeds
The Surrey Nursery was acquired by the British Columbia
Forest Service late in 1968,
with development starting early the following year. Today
there are 120 acres of seed
beds, with another 90 acres
being prepared for production this fall. The nursery
grows Douglas fir and spruce
seedlings for the province's
reforestation program, and
' this year's production wUl be
about 15 million trees.
Next year's figure will be .
close to 28 million, and the
nursery has a target of 40 million seedlings by 1975.

The unique "Love machine"
at B.C. Forest Service's large
nursery at Surrey can lift up
to 420,000 tree seedlings daily.
Infant trees are relayed to
large boxes on accompanying
tractor-towed vehicle and rushed to nearby sorting and storage shed. 03.C.ForestService
photo). •••

Type: Brlggs & Stratton*— 4 cycle
4'H.P,
Model: 100232
S
Bearings: Ball
Carburetor: Pulsa-Jet
Ignition: Regular
Starter: Recoil
Valves: Regular
Governor: Mechanical
Fuel Tank: 3 quart

FAST SAW SHOP
28728 Fraser Highway, ALDERGROVE

HOLLY ACRES GUEST LODGE "Bkt:
New modern cement construction building For elderly
people only- Specially developed for wheel chairs.
Free weekly hair sets for the ladies and hair - cuts for the men.
0 9 - 12' x 16' Bedrooms # Visitors' Lounge & Bathrooms O Landscaped
Grounds e Built-in Dressers and Closets plus Counters for tray service
•
Brightly colored in Mandarin Jade, with furniture to match the decor • Individual reading lights in each room 0 Room's temperature controlled at 75° year
'round • Hand rails throughout e No steps e Large, landscaped walking area.

For further information write

HOLLY ACRES GUEST LODGE
21616 - 46th Avenue

Langley

534-9758
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Water talks sought
Municipal officials from Surrey and the city and district
of Langley will arrange to meet
officials of the Greater Vancouver Water Board to discuss
extending water services to
their areas.
The eastern part of Surrey
depends on wells for its water
supply and these show signs
of possible infiltration, according to Surrey Mayor Bill
Vander Zalm.
A rough estimate of the cost
of piping water across the Fraser River from Pitt Meadows

to Port Kells is between $1.5
million and $2 million which,
Vander Zalm said, would be
more economical for the Langleys than joining a new Central
Fraser Valley water district
now under study.
A recent inter-municipal
meeting was attended by Aid.
Walt Jensen and Aid. Bill Blair
from Langley district.
• Jensen says his delegation
was not too interested. "We
feel we have ample groundwater yet," he says.

SUBDIVISION

SEWER REQUEST FROZEN
REFERRED
An Aldergrove
A request from Kohler's
European Sausages, of 3338272 Street, to connect to the
Aldergrove sewer system, has
been referred by Langley district council to the local planning commission.
Council did not want to make
a decision on the request until the commission's recommendation is in.
Kohler's have offered to pay
the entire installation cost
themselves.

School
District 35
School District No. 35. (Langley) School District Report
by Charles Cuthbert,
Chief Executive Officer
Information. } .

resident who
last year planned to subsidize
his farm into one acre lots,
was told Monday that, sorry,
Langley district council could
do nothing for him.
Steve Omelanleck, of 2437272nd Street, put in a road
last year but did not apply
for subdivision at the same
time. As a result, council
cannot now give him permission to cut up the land.
Omelanleck's property on
24th Avenue, just south of Aldergrove, is frozen under the
provincial government's land
commission act, Bill 42.
"You have to go to the environmental committee," Omelanleck was told. "It is pretty obvious why you put in the
road but you should have applied for subdivision at the
same time."
He was advised to get in
touch with the department of
agriculture, the Hon. Dave
Stupich.

BYLAW CHANGE
FINALLY INTRODUCED
Langley district council has
approved of an amendment to
the building bylaw whereby it
will once more be possible to
move older type dwellings into the municipality.
However, there will be some
limitations to the rule. The
buildings may be moved only
to lots of five-acre size or
more, must have minimum
ground floor areas of 800
square feet and be located not
less than 100 feet from roads
and 50 feet from property lines.
An Inspection fee of $50 will
be asked and a $250 final inspection fee. Owners of buildings to be moved will also have

to post a $500 cash performance bond which will be refundable within six months after the move.
The amendment bylaw was
given final reading in district
council Monday afternoon, and
n Aldergrove couple who have
een awaiting final decision for
a couple of months breathed
a sigh of relief.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Roosen, of 256th Street, were present to hear council's final decision. They have been waiting to move a home from Langley city to Aldergrove.

?

Ft.Langley Region
Mrs. Darlene Wenslqy, Fort
Langley Elementary, who was
involved in a car accident on
Glover Road on December 15th,
has now been moved from Langley Memorial Hospital to the
Royal Columbian Hospital.
Time of her return to the teaching staff at Fort Langley is
still uncertain.
As a Centennial activity all
pupils of Fori Langley Region
will be visiting the Fort, the
Langley Centennial Museum
and the Farm Museum.

Of 'institution'

KINDERGARTEN
St PRESCHOOL GRADE 1

NOBODY KNOWS
Eighty-two people in the
vicinity of 2218-240 Street have
signed a petition which they
have presented to Langley district council protesting the establishment of an "institution"
in the area.
Only Council doesn't know
what kind of an institution, and
the provincial department of
rehabilitation and social improvement undertheleadership
of the Hon. Norman Levi also
disclaim airy knowledge of any
projected institution in the
South Brown Road area.
. "It must be a chicken - institution," said acting mayor,
Aid. Dan Kitsul Monday night.

TENNIS LESSONS
First Series - starts week of MAY 14
(Second Series - starts June 11;
Third Series -starts July 9)
INSTRUCTOR: Mr. Wayne Lyle
FEES: $6.00 for 6 hours of instruction over 3 weeks
, Age Minimum:
8 years

REGISTRATION
/ten
Pre-kindergarten registrations for children who have attained the age of five (5) years on or before December 31,
1973, will take place during the week of May 7th-llth.

Grade 1
Pupils already attending school district kindergartens this
year will automatically be registered for next year,.
Pre-school registrations for children who will have attained
the age of six (6) years on or before December 31,1973
will take place during the week of May 7th-llth.

No exeptions will be made
for agerequirements.

EVENING CLASSES -

Aldergrove Secondary Courts - Tuesdays & Thursdays
Section D 6-7 pm
: v
.
Section E 7-8 pm (intermediate)
Section F 8-9 pm

DAYTIME CLASSES
Douglas Park Courts -Mondays and Wednesdays
Section G 10-11 am
Section H 11-42 am (Intermediate)
Section I 1-2 pm
Section J 2-3 pm (Intermediate) •
Section K S-4 pm

Canoe, Cartoppers
Rentals by day -week or month
Don's Boat Sales and Rentals

Don's Auto Sales
27441 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
856-2594
-TF

.,i

y-.

All Sections For Beginners Unless
Otherwise Indicated
Enrolment in each section limited - on first come basis
with payment of fee at Langley Adult Education Department
office (Room 136 Langley Secondary) or mail your cheque
along with coupon below.
,
Tennis Lessons - Make cheque payable to Langley School
BoArd and mail to Adult Education Department, Langley
School Board, Langley, B.C.
NAME.
ADDRESS

PHONE
INDICATE YOUR CHOICE
OF SECTION:
(A, B, C, etc.)

Student-Sec.

1st'"''

Student - Elem.

2nd

1: BRING PROOF.OF AGE
I,
% (Birth Certificate or
other legal documents f\
2 Please report chronic or acute
physical disabifitf es

DATE

Fort Junior Secondary Courts -Saturdays only
Section L 9:3041:30 am
Section M 12-2
pm

Adult

^

:

The. principal and secretary will be in attendance at each of
the schools on the days and times listed below for the purpose of registering kindergarten and grade one pupils for
the September classes;
The Langley School District conducts vision tests free of
charge for all children entering school for the first time.
When you register your child during registration week in
May, you will be given an appointment. These tests have
proven a valuable measure for a pupil's vision acuity perception and reading readiness.
ff you are unable to register on the date set for your school,
you should register your child at the school region office
by appointment as soon as possible.
, — • . , • .•..••

Belmont School Courts - Mondays and Wednesdays
Section A 6-7 pm
Section B 7-8 pm (intermediate)
SectionC 8-9pm

INDICATE AGE GROUP:

Aid. Bill Blair thinks Langley Airport will lose customers
because of a hike in airport
tie-down fees from $5 to $10.
Council was told that Delta
and Pitt Meadows Airports
charge $8 for the same service while the fees at Abbotsford and Vancouver are $13.
"We will be somewhere in
the middle," an alderman said.
Blair didn't agree with that.
"We cannot compare ourselves
to either Vancouver or Abbotsford," he said, "and Delta
(airport) is only a cow pasture."
"You'll lose aircraft, you
betcha," the alderman said.
The price increase to small
airplane owners was approved
by a 3-2 vote of council.

School District No. 35 (Langley)

Glen wood Region
During the month of March
the Glenwood Region had a
very successful parent-teacher
interview day. Both the staff
I and the parents felt these were
most beneficial.
s Lochiel school had a very
successful Fun Night and made
over $600. The main objective
, of the group this year is pur-,
chasing more books for their
library.
A special assembly was held
at Glenwood on Monday, March
19th to welcome Mr. Thomas
and the students from Belmont,
who had been transferred to
Glenwood to relieve enrolment
pressure at Belmont. Ah invitation was extended to parents
to attend this assembly, and
they were served coffee in the
library. Glenwood school policy was discussed, teachers
were introduced, and in general, an informative pleasant
meeting was held with the Belmont parents.
Mr. Thomas is already ini volved with the music programme in Glenwood, .and is
working very hard with the
whole school in preparation
of the Centennial Concert to
be held on April 17 and 18.
The "Adventureplayground''
is progressing well and now
has the "tire ring" set in
cement and a log perimeter
around its edge.

No comparison,
says alderman

SCHOOLS
«.

x

x*,_a.

TIMES
3 §M* h *
!

.

l:00-3:00pjn.

M A V 1 ^ f l " . * ! ? gementory) Register at & all schools with
M A Y / parkside Centennial) Parkside exceptions as noted:
Belmont Elementary
Topham Elementary
afternoon only
South Otter
morning only
i Blacklock
Murrayville
afternoon only
North Otter
Anderson_
M AY 8 Aldergrove Elementary) Register at
Parkside Centennial) Parkside
Sperling
LOChiel
Langley Prairie
- Murrayville
County Line
Wix-Brown
West Langley
Willoughhy
Q
Coghlan
MAY
Patricia
Fort Langley Elementary
Fort Langley Elementary
South Carvolth
, Langley Central
* Simonds
Otter
Peterson Road
Miltter .

afternoon only
mnrnlngonlv
afternoon only
afternoon only
afternoon only
morning only
morning only
afternoon only
morning only
morning only
morning only
morning only

MAY 10FortLw«lQrElementary
Glenwood.
Murrayville

mnrnlnffni.lv

M A Y 1 1 Fort Langley Elementary
. Olenwrmd
Murrayville

morning only

4
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THE ALMlgHTY dfr

GORDON'S
EXCAVATING

Farmers now want
river protection

Tractor Backhoe work
Septic Tanks

530-0080

A Glen Valley resident Monday afternoon told Langley district council that 14 people
presently living outside the
Fraser River dikes now want
' C u s t o m Cutting & Wrapping
to be included in the diking
X
u
s
tomHaulinc^Coniple^
district.
BenChiste, of 26392-88 Ave.,
said 14 signatures had been
put to a petition by residents
living in the eastern part of
PORK CHOPS
the Valley, some in Langley
and some in Matsqui district.
"But they all belong to the
PORK STEAKS
Glen Valley diking area,"
Chiste said.
PORK SAOSAGE
He said the residents, plus
an additional seven or. eight
also in favor now wanted the
GROUND BEEF
dike as proposed in the late
1940's.
Some of the Glen Valley resBEEF SAUSAGE
r
idents at that time rejected the
s*te. r WAS RIGHT, I T S YOUR TUR.N T O
government proposal and remained outside the dike, taking
PAV POtS T H E C O F F E E . "
BEEF LIVER (sliced)
their annual chances with the
whims of the Mighty Fraser.
"Two of them were latef
/f'5 f/jucf irf * fa ff looking after solvespretty
sorry, in 1950, that they
didn't
go
in," Chiste said. But
Hospitals, health care agentrend towards health care and
he added that many of the resicies and health employee ashealth maintenance in B.C.
today were newcomers
sociations throughout British
which is part of an overall dents
and not responsible for the deSIDES OF BEEF
83$ lb.
Columbia are joining together
trend across Canada. Cancision made by the former land
the week of May 6 to celeadians are beginning to realize owners.
HINDS OF BEEF
95$ lb.
brate Health Week.
the importance of the prevenCouncil approved in principle
tive aspects of health care.
Theme for this year's proFRONTS OF BEEF
99$ Ib.
the idea of moving the 14 farms
motion is 'HEALTH
B
Health Week will be officially
in
question
behind
the
dikes.
WEALTH', to bring home the
proclaimed by the Hon. Dennis
SIDES OF PORK lb. 95$
importance and value of good
Cocke, minister of Health and
health. There is a growing
Hospital Insurance. The week
1001b Beef Pack $103.00
also recognizes the special sigof May 12, the birth501b. BEEF PACK $ 5 1 . 5 0
DRY SHAVINGS
WEATHER REPORT nificance
day of Florence Nightingale,
At $10 per Load
70lb BEEF & PORK PACK $71.50
pioneer of hospital health care.
by Norm Green
Langley
Memorial
Hospital
4
units
per
load
Precip.
We are as close as your phone 8 5 3 - 1 2 4 9
1973 Temperatures
has planned a tea and sale of
Date
High Low Rain
handicrafts
to
be
held
at
Cedar
P
h
.
:
5
3
0
0
7
3
1
2 8 4 4 M t . Lehman Rd. South
37
Apr. 22 53
Trace
HU1 Centre, on May 11th from
40
Apr. 23 53
2
4
p.m.
-30
Apr. 24 54
In lieu of open house this
31
Apr. 25 65
Trace
year Langley Memorial Hos40
Apr. 26 58
.Q5"
pital is extending an invitation
41
Apr. 27 53
to interested groups of young
30
Apr. 28 55
people to visit the hospital
29
Apr. 29 59
during the year. Any group
Normals for the period: high
wishing to arrange for a guid58-59 deg., low 38 deg. and ed tour can do so by contactprecipitation 0.85" (7 days).
ing the administrator.
Temperatures have continThere is a personal responued generally below normal
sibility for maintaining good
since the 15th and precipitahealth. We smoke, we overtion very much on the dry side
indulge, we lack adequate mensince the 18th. In eleven days
tal and physical exercise.
only 0.20" has been recorded Health sense is giving up smokand the total for the month,
ing, proper diet, exercise and
with only one day left, is 1.34" many, many other things, ahoscompared to the AprU normal of pital spokesman points out.
4.33" and 6.04" last AprU.
Isn't it time we started lookOnly one AprU, 1956, has been ing after ourselves?
Aldergrove-Abbotsforddrier, with 0.80".
Good health makes sense...
Temperatures for the month
Mission Directory
health sense.
will average slightly above normal. Frosts total 12, three
more than normal. There were
Aldergrove
only ten in March (normal 16).
Lowest temperature in March
Dry Wall
was 28 deg., while in April
FREE ESTIMATE
we had 29 deg. on the 2nd,
7th, and 29th. AprU 30,1972,
OLIVER
JOHN
had 29 deg., the final frost of
856-2608
856 - 7236
last spring.

DAVIS FREEZER MEATS

10 lb.BAG SPECIAL
11.90
9.90
7.90
7.90
5.90
5.90
Freezer Ready
Grade'A'

uihitepage

Ii I

See or call

closing soon...

DENIS LAUZE
First
Ph. 8 5 3 - 4 8 5 8
Eves. 859-4610

The ALPHABETICAL (White Pages) SECTION of your new
telephone directory is about to close.
THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION has already closed.

Yes, I Sell Life
Insurance Too!
• S a v e $10,$20,$30
,...,,..._
or more on your Auto Insurance
•SPECIAL DBCOUNT FOR 5 YEAR ACCIDENT FREE DRIVING
• AUTO * FIRE • FARM * INBOARD-OUTBOARD
MOTORS & BOATS
• HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
• BUSINESS PKG.
• SPEC. MOBILE HOME PKG.

One Stop Insurance Protection
in
18 FRASER PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, ABBOTSFORD

Please let us know right away if there are any changes at all to be made in
YOUR LISTINGS:_
Is the Name and Address correct?
.' - •
Want to list other members of your family?
Like to list other firms you represent?
Or the names and positions of key employees?
EXTRA LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE, MEAN SO MUCH.
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOURS TODAY!

Bern &
BRITISH COLUMBIA TlilPHOK COMPANY

A
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Around Town
by Irene Orwick
North Vancouver were my
guests for the afternoon. Four
generations and what a lovely
time we had!

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Unger
of Abbotsford and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Dagg of Langley were

among the many people dressed
up In old-time colorful attire
at the Centennial OAP ball in

Langley secondary school gym
last Thursday night.

Occupational Forces in Vancouver will be on hand, hopefully assisted by another woman member, to talk on setting
up Community Day Care and to
give us the benefit of their
knowledge and experience.
Good Day Care is not just a
baby sitting service for mothers who are employed out of
the home. It should be an

Rev. Wigmore to speak
•

by Irene Snowdon

Rev. Ed Wlgmore is to be
guest speaker at the United
Church morning service Sunday, May 6, when the United
Church women will beincharge
.of the service which will also

be their springthanks-offering.
Rev. Wlgmore served the
Fort Langley charge of the
United Church some years ago
and is well known to many of
the people of this area. He
now is a staff psychologist at
Woodlands' School inNew Westminster and will be sharing
with the congregation in this
area of concern.
Everyone, is welcome, and
people who have a special concern in this field will not want
to miss the opportunity to hear
Rev.^Wlgmore. Please make
this service known to your
friends.

LUTHERAN
WOMEN TO MEET
« ' by Mrs. R. Wagner
Lutheran ladies from Surrey to Hope will again gather
for the Fraser Valley - Cariboo Zone's Annual Spring Workshop for Bible Study, Inspiration and Christian Fellowship.
This year the workshop is
hosted in Chilliwack by the St.
Paul's L.W.M.L. and will be
on Saturday, May 5th, with sessions starting at 10:00 a.m.
Theme of the workshop is
"Serve the Lord with Gladness."
Rev. N. FJfert will be leading the Bible Study in the morning.
Guest speaker for the afternoon is Chaplain K. Klein, on
an introduction to Synod's program "Project Compassion"a view to begin on-the-job hospital training in the Fraser
Valley.
Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
ROWLEY'S JEWELRY
ALDERGROVE
EST. 1948
Ph. 856-2327

Legion L.A. News
Three important L.A. dates:
Next smorgasbord will be held
May 11. '.;
Executive meeting on May
14 at 7:00 p.m.
General L.A. meeting May
16, at 7:00 pjn. -

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wood spent
two days at son Mel's home In
North Surrey, and while there
they celebrated the birthdays
of two of the grandchildren.
A nice turn out at St. Dunstan's tea on Saturday, the
baked goodies just sold out in
no time at all! Mrs. Roy Beggs
was winner of door prize.
May 4th will be our O.A.P.
meeting, and anyone who might
have plants or care to bring
home baking to be sold that
day, may do so.
A warm welcome to Mr. and
Mrs. Dowding from Saskatchewan, who are getting settled
In their home on 29th Ave. •
the former Becher home, v
A number of folks from Aldergrove attended the Centennial dance at Langley. A good
time was had by all!

To Aldergrove and
Langley Residents

City child care expert
to speak in Aldergrove
The need for responsible Day
Care is becoming a desperate
one in Aldergrove, and the
Aldergrove Community Services on Jackman Road Is asking working and non-working
parents who are interested in
Day Care to come to a meet.
Ing on Friday, May 4th at 10:30
a.m.
Betsy Wood of the ChildCare

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lifton
and Darcy returned from
Bridge Lake on Tuesday. They
spent their Easter holidays
there and said there was much
snow and it was cold too.
Mrs. Conrad Miller was telling me of their lovely trip to
California. They visited Disneyland and took many side
trips, also down Into Mexico.
They were gone for fifteen
days, just enjoyingthemselves.
Mrs. E. Whitehead had her
grandchildren, Valerie and Guy
from North Surrey visiting last
week. They all went out to
Harold Macey's for turkey dinner on Tuesday evening and
Harold's mother from New
Westminster was also a guest
for the day.
Winners of Tuesday's crib
games In the O.A.P. hall were:
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, Mrs.
Ferguson and Mrs. Alice Gay.
Only two and a half tables
were playing, where have all
the crib players gone?
Sorry to hear Mr. Albert
Gay Is in Chilliwack hospital.
We hope to see him home
soon. .,
Mrs. Bessie Arnold had her
niece and husband with their
family from Wetaskiwin, Alberta for a visit last week.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Mary PraslosM of Aberdeen,
Mrs. Julie Nelson of North
Vancouver and Mrs. Beverley
McMahon and baby Andrew of

We are interested In helping you with all
and any of your insurance requirements
P l e a s e dial n u m b e r

enriching experience for everyone involved. How to implement the right kind of Day Care
so that the children benefit
from the -experience is essential.. .,:
Anyone wishing to know more
about Community Day Care
should come to the meeting
and express their needs and
opinions. If you need a lift,
phone Aldergrove Community
Service at 856-7781.
The address of Aldergrove
Community Services is 2961272nd Street, just south of the
Fraser Highway. Bring your
pre-schoolers — there'll be
someone on hand to look after them.
Guaranteed

C. UNRAU

CLEARBROOK
INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
•, C l e a r b r o o k , B.C.

I\lewestBeautySensatio
;,-.

y

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

he Truth
hat Heals

Christian Science
Radio Series
CJVB
CKVN
Vancouver
Sunday
7:45 a.m.
1410 KC

853-0727

Vancouver
Sunday .
9:30 a.m.
1470 KC

Wne-Jht

Leather.
Leather Craft Tools

DEALER

MANY MORE CRAFT ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
10 percent discount for O.AJVs

NIKNAK NOOK
27233 Fraser Highway (Next to Rowley's)
Phoney 856-7002

Permanent Eyelashes
[Long, lovely a n d glamorous a n d not
r e m o v e d at night leaving that ' b a r e
f a c e ' look. No one c a n ever k n o w
they are hot your very o w n .
Individually a p p l i e d one lash at a
time to e a c h of your o w n to b e c o m e
part of you. With o c c a s i o n a l fill-ins
they last Indefinitely.
Questions and Answers
Q. Is there any pain involved?
,-...•^
A, No. Nothing even touches your skin.
Q. Are one's own lashes removed?
A. No. The new lashes become a part of your own lashes.
Q. Are all permanent lashes the same?. .
A. No. There are many types. We have tested most of them
and have, of course, chosen the very best. Lighter, more
natural looking, held together better, more easily applied.
Q. Is skill in applying them an especially important factor?
A, Most certainly. All our eyelash technicians have received
intensive special training. A steady hand, superior dexterity and proper training are musts.
Q. How long does it take?
A. About 30 minutes to apply. New Allure for the wonderful
feeling a woman has when she knows she is lovely and desirable.

Inquire about our spucial BudgetDays
Prices Tuesdays & Wednesdays.

Eurostyle
ufek
Hair Fashions ^%
Ph. 856-8877

2989-272

at
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Historical-notes

TOTEM TALK

MINUTES FROM FIRST LANGLEY
COUNCIL MEETING IN 1873

Young Trippers
by Robin Peterson
The school system is naturally a logical place for organizations to advertise their
offers of scholarships, representative positions, and trips.
Young people are generally outgoing and enthusiastic so when
a community club needs a job
done or desires an ambassador,
the obvious placethroughwhich
to satisfy the requirement is a
local high school. Travel opportunities constitute an important offer which is also made.
Every year, several trips
are publicized. These fall into
three main categories: allexpense paid trips with few or
no pre-requisites, wholly - or
partially-expense paid trips awarded after qualifications
have been fulfilled, and individually-financed projects which
are managed through the school
but which are really quite separate from it.

The two-week Young Voyageurs program is exemplary of
an all-expense paid trip which
is quite easily qualified for
as the student applying really
has only to be in grade eleven.
The three students who will
make this exchange trip with
Ontario-Quebec students this
summer are Elaine Dams,
Stephen Edge, and Gary Sandusky.
The Oddfellows-sponsored
United Nations pilgrimage i s '
one month long and is awarded
as first prize to an annual
public speaking contest. The
student who is judged best
speaker of all the applicants
wins the July journey to New
York. Cathy Enns is the Aldergrove Secondary student
who will compete in the contest this May. Other jaunts
similar to the UN trip are
the different conferences to
which the student body sends
chosen members. These include the Humanities Symposium which was held at the University of Victoria this year
and the Leadership Training
Workshop Conference held at
Totem Park (UBC) at the end
of June.
The Youth Travel Club ar-

rangement, managed by Students' Council, 4s more of a
private deal. This project offers the students discounts on
accommodation and travel
fares with the participating
companies.
The recent field trip to Paris
also seemed to be a private
deal, but it was publicized and
arranged through the school
in the person of Mr. Urquhart. The interest shown by
Mr. Urquhart sparked enthusiasm in the students and resulted in participation by twentyseven students, a good percentage (about five per cent)
for a school of Aldergrove's
size. Each student earned $370.
($30. for membership in the
Society for the Study of The
Heritage of Canada) to join the
charter which left Vancouver
for Paris Wednesday, April 18
with Mr. Urquhart and Mrs.
Rodgers in tow. Bandenieks,
Butcher, Buxton, Edge, Erbacher, Ferguson, Formo, Hambleton, Jantzen, Johnson, Johnson,
Kelly, Kotzer, Lillycrop, McMorris, Miller, Pater son, Penzer, Peterson, Pollock, Reynolds, Reynolds, Rodgers,
Rutz, Scrivens, Shillinglaw,
Thompson, Urquhart and Williams thoroughly enjoyedthemselves, experienced much, and
came home last Thursday night,
April 26 tired, but content and
filled with memories.
Travel experiences are beneficial to all involved as they
provide a chance to live with
and adjust to a group of people
other than one's family plus
a glimpse at and a taste of
another way of life. Travellers are thrust into new situations through which they survive and grow. The memories
and knowledge they reap are
intangible but nevertheless
very real and very vital. The
snaring of experiences with
companions and with people
encountered along the way feels
good and does good.
A relationship such as that
established by the people who
went to Paris at Easter resembles a family. The members are 'close knit' and when
the family inevitably shifts and
separates, the foundation still
remains and forms a basis
for recollection of good times
in addition to its valuable supplement to the living-learning
experiment.

First Council meeting held
in Langley municipality 1873.
"A meeting of the TownCouncil was held in the schoolroom
on Saturday last 04th inst.) at
11 a.m., Sederunt, the Warden,
in the Chair, with Councillors
limes, Morrison, Maxwell,
Houston, and Freeman.
The minutes of the Saturday
meeting were read and adopted.

Rules of Order
Passed through Committee
on the Whole, with slight amendments, and on motion were
read a third time and passed.

Accounts
Dominion Pacific Herald,
$50, publishing Letters Patent,
was read and laid on the table
for further consideration.

Motions
Councillor Clark moved that
a committee be appointed to
take charge of Roads, and that
work be commenced on the
same, at once. Carried, Several motions in reference to
the framing of Revenue ByLaW
were also passed.

Impounding
The Clerk was instructed to
give public notice that after
a certain date, any strange
cattle found trespassing within the corporate limits, would
be impounded. He was also
instructed to give notice to
all parties desirous of obtaining Trades or Liquor Licences,
within the Municipality,tomake
application for the same before 28th inst.

the Langley District $500 would
be paid to the Council by the
Government Agent atNewWestminster, at his earliest convenience, and that the Government would collect the road
Tax within the Municipal limits for the current year. The
account of Mainland Guardian
was deferred till the accounts
were received from the Returning Officer.
On motion, it was resolved
that a further sum of $50 be
placed at the disposal of the
road committee.
The Clerk was instructed to
communicate with the government regarding the collection of
the road Tax; and also,tocommunicate with the Chilliwack
Council respecting certain desired amendments in the Municipalities Act, and requesting
their co-operation.
The road committee reported
that certain contracts were let,
and operations commenced on
the main road.
The Council then adjourned
for one month."

Officers
The following are the officers appointed by the Council: - Clerk and Treasurer,
conjoined, W.W. Gibbs, Esq.;
Assessor, Sam'l. Robertson,
Esq.; Poundkeeper, Robert
Wavercara.
Council adjourned to Saturday 28th inst."

Langley Mun.Council
"The Council met at 1p.m.
Present: The Warden, Councillors Innes, Maxwell, Freeman, Morrison, and Houston.
Minutes of previous meeting confirmed.
: hi $.
A communication was read
from the Minister of Finance
and Agriculture, stating that
the amount appropriated for

GLASSES
FRAMES
CONTACT LENSES
REPAIRS

United Optical
McCallum Tewan
ABBOTSFORD

Phone 859-7979

39" Bed Unit

Horse care school
free to children
6 annual Junior Judging and
Horse care school at Sunrise
Ranch. Free to all children
14 and under. Adults invited.
Donations to Little Beavers
Club. Special lectures, dressage, veterinary horse anatomy
and management. Saturday May
5 and 12, 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
Sunrise Ranch, 3570 Ross Rd.
north, Aldergrove. -856-2649.

Curling Registration 1973-74 Season
LANGLEY
Name
Address
Ph. number
Experienced

Advertisement inserted in
the Mainland Guardian, May
1873.
"I hereby give notice that
in accordance with Letters Patent, dated 26th day of April,
1873, I shall hold an Election
of Councillors, for the Municipal Council, at Langley, at
the school house.
Nomination will take place
on the 2nd day of June, 1873,
at 12 o'clock, noon. In case
a poll is demanded it will be
held on the following day between the hours of 9 a.m. and
5 p.m."
W.H. Newton,
Returning Officer,
Municipal Council of Langley
Public Notice
"Pursuant to Section 19 of
the "Municipality Act 1872",
the names of the Councillors
elected at the first Municipal
election under the said Act, at
Langley, are hereby published
for general information."
WJL Newton,
Returning Officer,
Councillors elected 2nd June,
1873. Adam Ennis, Alfred Freeman, James MacMe, Kenneth
Morrison, John Maxwell, James1
A. Clarke, James Houston."
Langley TowrT Council - A
meeting of Councillors took
place for thefirsttimeonTuesday last, when James McKie,
Esq., was elected Warden, and
W.W. Gibbs, Esq., was appointed Clerk to the Council. The
Council will meet to-day at noon
for the dispatch of business.

Inexperienced

Rates will be competitive with
surrounding areas.
General meeting to be called soon after
May 15. 1973

Consists of Rugged- Box Spring on
Legs, Matching Quilt-top, Springfilled Mattress, Attractive Covered
Headboard —- This Unit must be
seen to be appreciated.
Another Great Buy
from the

ncrx»v($Sr
COMPLETE

PLEASE MAIL NO LATER THAN MAY 15 TO;
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY
4914-221st Street
Langley, B.C.
Attention: Mr. g . Thompson

mn

u
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Greatest air battle
shown Saturday
The Film Club of Aldergrove presents "The Battle
of Britain", the story of the
greatest air battle of World
Warn.
There will be two showings
of this movie at 1:30 pjn. and
an evening performance at 7:00
p.m. Saturday, May 5th at Aldergrove elementary school
gym.
Admission, charge for this
film only will be 50 cents.
Concession booth with popcorn,
pqp and chocolate bars. See
you there.
—•

•—•!•

i

•• —

•

LINE IN DOUBT

s
An Aldergrove resident who
is having trouble with his neighbors was told by Langley district council this week to have
his property surveyed.
Bela Szoke, of 25321-72nd
Ave., said his neighbors had
moved survey stakes and bulldozed and constructed a road'
partly on his property.
"There is nothing we can do
until you get a survey done,"
he was told. Councilmen agreed to check into the matter
as soon as this was done.
They advised Szoke that if his
case proved right his neighbors would havetopay for the
survey and all further costs.

The costume winners at the

2

ALDER - INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUCK
LADIES 8 5 6 -

MEN
13

29

J6

856-2917

Centennial OAP ball held last

4

Hi-Vay Salvage

WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM-LEAD -RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST.WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE.856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway

Thursday night in the Langley

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

FENCING LTD.
«E SELL THE BEST

B C S FENCING CENTER

11

PH.: 856-7158

SEAL-ALL

Aldergrove
Hardware Ltd.
MARSHALL WELLS
Alf Dixon, Prop.

R . 3 LAN.-.LEVi 6) C

Phont

856-8533

The Tiny Mart

Confectionary & Groceries
Pacific StageStop
Open 10 - 1 0 Daily
Ph. 856-7308
27114 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove

est. 1961

SERVICE THE REST

PHONE 856-2548

Alderamwfc

5

DEALER FOR

2 4 t » 3 » «-BASEn H I G H W A Y
"

secondary school gym.

Jackman Road.

16

SHOP AT HOMELET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

dieat^td*
WHOLESALE MEAT PACKERS
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED MEAT

534 8502
534.-8503

PAVING

•2(iS'12 FRASF.R HWY.
ALTWRCROVE. H.C.
h J? /: r

F.ST1

22958 FRASER HIGHWAY
„: R.R. 7, LANGtEY, 6. C.

M AT !• "=

Aldergrove Legion
7
BINGO

K & H TRANSPORT

17

PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

18

Bakerview
Gardens

FLORETS & LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway
Phone 856-2215

i. F.BUTLER & SONS
LTD PLUMBING
& HEATING

8

FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE

Lockers Meats and Groceries

856.2424

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5

ioHolders
European Sausage

2°

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS-CLOTHING
8 a.m. • 5 p.m. 6 Days a Wee!
3548 - 248th St. 856-2517

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A. M. Ceurtemariche
10

SERVICES tTO.
856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway

We cater to
weddings.
banquets etc.
Ph.856-2200
or 856-8226

Practipedist

856-241*

856-2616

Est. 1958

ART'SPASTRY
QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

Custom Kill - Cutting
.Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272 St. 856-8938

Aldergrove Drag Mart
OPEN; 9:30 - 9 Monday -Friday
9 - 6 Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday

22_________m^L__\!_\SlSt-m^

SERVICE 856-2698

SPEEDIES
6:30 am - 9:00 pm

___

Groceries
Gas - O i l - T i r e s

Corner Fraser Highway ami County Line Koad

SUNNY DAYS
SS"

w$

r

££gH> F° *H Occasions
Bedding Plants, Flowering
Shrubst
WE DELIVER- Free in Aldergrove area
Mon. -Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 : 3 0 p . m .
Come in and See US NexttoKohler's Meats
3338 - 272nd Street
Ph. 85fi-fi3fifi

M

•p
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Books on wheels
It's May and time again to
read those books on wheelsbrought to Langley district and
MSA district readers by the
Fraser Valley Regional Library.
The service is tax-supported throughout the valley and
there is no charge to individual borrowers. The bookmobiles hold about 2,000 volumes
including fiction, non-fiction
and books for children.
Drivers Herman Keys and
George Brown extend a welcome to readers to meet them
and borrow books on the following schedule. Their bookmobiles call at each stop at
the same time on the same day,
every second week.

MSA district

|i>
an

II

Bradner - Opposite Sander's
store, Tue., 1,15 & 29,10:35 am.
Clayburn - Near Cooper's
store, Mon., 7 & Hoi., 8:50 am.
Denny - Bradner & Downes,
Tue. 1, 15 & 29, 10:15 a.m.
Downes - Mt. Lehman Rd.
North, Mon. 7 & HoL, 4:10p.m.
Glenmore - At BC Hydro
crossing, Mon. 14 & 28,3:55pm.
Harris Rd. - Harris & Glenmore, Mon. 14 & 28, 3:40 p.m.
Huntingdon - Mac's Border
Store, Mon. 7 & HoL, 9:25 am.
Jeffreys - King &LeFeuvre
Rds., Mon. 7 & HoL, 10:25 am.
Laxton -31580 Huntingdon Rd.
Tue., 1, 15 & 29, 9:00 a.m.
Lynnhaven - Lynn Ave., Tue.,
1,15&29, 4:00 p.m.
McLure - At Bradner Rd.,
Mon., 7 & Hoi., 2:55 pjn.
McTavish - McTavish & Graham Cr„ Tue. 1, 15 & 29,
10:55 a.m.
Peardonville - Store, Tue.,
1,15 & 29, 9:15 a.m.
Ridgedale - Page Rd. near
school, Mon., 14 & 28,3:00 pm.
Ross Road - at S. Fraser
Way, Mon., 7 & HoL, 3:45 pm.
Station - 28116 Huntingdon Rd.
Tue., 1, 15 & 29, 9:40 a.m.
Abbotsford Branch - 33660
S.Fraserway, Mon.-Closed,
Tue. 10 - 9, Wed. 10-9, Thu.
10-9, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5.
Clearbrook Branch - 32044
South Fraser Way, Tue. 1-5,
Wed. 1-5, Thu. 1-5, Fri. 12-5
& 7-9, Sat. 1-5.
Mt. Lehman Deposit - (Army
and Navy Veterans Hall), Wed.
2-5, Sat. 2-5 (1st & 3rd Saturdays only).
Matsqui Branch - Wallace
St.,
Mon. 2-5 & 7-9, Wed.
2-5, Sat. 2-5.

Langley district

to

Arkinstall - 2267146 Ave.,
Mon., 7 & HoL, 11:30 a.m.
Balfour Hydro - 56 Ave. &
232 St., Fri., 4 & 18, 9:30 am.
Berry's - Fraserway & Livingstone, Wed. 9 & 23,9:40am.
Brookside - 19441-16 Ave.,
Tue., 8 & 22,1:05 pjn.
Brookswood - 4037-200 St.,
Tue. 8 & 22, 10:25 a.m.
Campbell R. Rd. - 203808th Ave., Tue. 8 & 22,11:40 am.
Carvolth - 200 St. - 16 Ave.,
Tue. 8 & 22, 11:40 a.m.
Cedar Springs - 23387-70A
Ave., Thu., 10 & 24, 3:45 p.m.
Coghlan - 6427 Coghlan Rd.,
Tue. 1, 15 & 29, 1:45 p.m.
County Line - Howell &County Line, Tue., 1, 15 & 29,
2:10 p.m.
East Langley - School-Gray
Rd., Tue. 1, 15 & 29,1:10 p.m.
Farmer Jone's Tr. Crt. 3031-200 St., Tue. 8 & 22,
10:50 aon.
Fernridge - 200 St. & 24
Ave., Tue. 8 & 22, 10:50 tUn.
Glen Valley - Jackman &
River Rds., Tue. 1, 15 & 29,
11:30 tun.

Highland Vilie
GUEST LODGE
24 hour Supervision .
No Steps anywhere /
1 block from Shoppigfl
206i» Eastleign ureses
SS4-718&
L

mm

I

Holly Acres - 21616-46 Ave.,
Wed., 2, 16 & 30, 4:00 p.m.
Jackman • Roberts, West of
Jackman, Tue. 1, 15 & 29,
2:45 p.m.
Livingstone - 1734-232 St.,
Mon., 7 & HoL, 11:05 a.m.
Lochiel - South of 8 Ave.,
Mon., 7 & HolM 1:35 p.m.
Milner - 6866 Glover Rd.,
Thu., 10 & 24,
9:30 a.m.
North Bluff - at Berry Rd.,
Tue. 8 & 22, 9:30 a.m.
Otter - 24487 Fraserway,
Mon., 7 & HoL, 2:15 p.m.
Patricia -1347-264 Sr,, Wed.,
9 & 23, 9:15 a.m.
2nd Ave. - At Biggar, Mon.
7&Hol., 1:00 p.m.
36A Ave. & 240 St.,-Wed.,
9 & 23, 1:00 p.m.
201 St. & 96 Ave., - Thu.,
10&24, 10:55 a.m.
208 St. & 96 Ave., - Thu.,
10&24, 10:30 a.m.
256th St. - 5768 Coghlan Rd.
Tue. 1, 15 & 29, 3:30 p.m.
Willoughby - HaU-208th St.,
Thu., 10 & 24, 9:55 a.m.
Wix - 20640 Wix Rd., Tue.,
8&22, 9:55 a.m.
Aldergrove Branch - 3078271st St., Tue. 1-5, Wed. 1-5,
Fri. 1-5 & 7-9, Sat. 1-5.
Langley Branch-20355 Douglas Crescent, Mon. 10-9, Tue.
10-9, Wed. 10-9, Thu. 10-9,
Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5.
Fort Langley Branch-Waska's Store, 9150 Glover Rd.,
Open Store hours.
If you have enquiries about
the bookmobile service, please
write: - Fraser Valley Region-'
al Library, 2469 Montrose
Ave., Abbotsford, B.C.

'Lots of publicity' an attraction
If Langley council has reservations as to what to do about
the S.S. Beaver, then there
are other people who would like
to get hold of her.
Capt. Barnie Johnson, a director of the Vancouver Sea
Festival would like to borrow
the replica of the sidewheeler
for the duration of the festival.
Last year Johnson borrowed the
replica of the 'Nonsuch' and this
proud vessel sailed the Puget
Sound and the Straits of Georgia as part of the annual festivities.

"The name of the Beaver
is very well known, andyouown
the present Beaver," Johnson
said, "and we'd like to borrow
her."
Capt. Johnson said this would
mean lots of publicityforLangley and council was receptive.
Aid. BiU Blair asked if Johnson would be interested in picking up the ship at Esquimau,
bringing her to Vancouver for
the festival, and later deliver
her up river to her final station at Brae Island? Johnson
was somewhat cool to this pro-

JOB OFFERED UNCONDITIONALLY
Bill Buxton of Aldergrove
will get his job back at a 100
per cent increase in salary that is, if he still wants it.
Because of recent vandalism
at the Aldergrove municipal
park, Langley council has decided to offer Bill his old job
as park caretaker. Buxton
resigned in 1971 because he
felt council did nothing to help
him improve the park facilities. He was paid $50 per
month to oversee the park and
council feels he did a good job
of it.
"Lately vandalism (at the
park) has been somewhat gosh
awful," Aid. Ralph Barichello
said Monday afternoon.' He
said numerous complaints about
the park maintenance had been
received at the municipal hall,
and something would have to
be done about the problem.
A letter from Gordon Gilmore, of 27090-32 Ave. requested that a 10 p.m. curfew
be invoked, and council discussed this possibility. Spe-

cial permission for ball teams
and others to use the park after 10 o'clock would then have
to be obtained from the caretaker.
Council decided to hire Bill,
"if he will accept," but a suggestion that a rider be attached to the job offer was
rejected. One alderman felt
a condition should be that he
"stop bugging us."
The job will pay $100 per
month over a 3-month probationary period.

posal.
'She's a dead ship
now and it would take a lot of
work to make her seaworthy,"
he said. This was something
the festival committee would
have to consider.
"But I understand the navy
(Canadian Armed Forces) have
offered to bring her under her
own power to the mainland,"
he said. And the Vancouver
Sea Festival would take good
care of her, register her as
a yacht and man her by pro*
fessional senior officers of
skipper, engineer and cook,
and a volunteer crew. After
the festival, or whenever the
docking facilities at Fort Langley were completed, they would
deliver her sound and safe to
her owners.
Council set up a committee
of three aldermen to iron out
the problems.
»

JIM'S Excavating
Backhoe Work
Ditching &
Septictanks
856-2479

Govt.Inspected - Well Aged & Trimmed
Freezer-ready SPECIALS1 THIS WEEK:
Grade A Steer Pork Steaks 85* lb.
SIDE 8 3 0 / lb.

Sliced Beef Liver 79*lb.
Frying Chicken 49* lb.
DRIEDIGER'S MEATS

Incl. cutting
& wrapping

856-7616

ALDERGROVE

Market report from Cloverdale
Total receipts for the week at
West Coast Auctions in Surrey
were 828 cattle, 24 hogs, 44
sheep and 11 goats. All classes
were strong, with feeder steers
selling up to $57.50.
The following prices were
noted: Good steers $38.00 43.30, medium and Holstein
steers $34.00 - 37.50, good
heifers $38.00 - 43.00, plain
and medium heifers $28.00 37.50, best Holstein cows
$29.00-34.40, good beef cows
$31.00 - 35.00, earners and
cutters $22.00 - 28.50, and
bulls $33.00-38.85.
Butcher hogs sold for $34.5038.35, sows $29.25 - 32.50,
weaners (each) $29.00 and goats
$23.00-45.00.
Good veal was $60.00-68.25,
medium veal $53.00 - 59.50,
baby calves (each) $32.00 152.00, good feeder steers
$49.00 - 57.00, good feeder
heifers $45.00 - 49.00, good
Holstein feeders (500 - 700)
$44.00 - 49.50, cows and calf

pairs $340.00 - 431.00, and
light Holstein feeders $58.00 67.50. W

Invitation from PNE
Langley district has received
an invitation from the Pacific
National Exhibition to participate in a horticulture show at
the exhibition in August.

FIR SHAVINGS
bypushout.
Four Unit Loads
CENTRAL
SHAVINGS
SUPPLY
Ph.: 856-6176

no job too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on all makes of Cars and Trucks

S. L%wU*<?& So**
Days 8 5 6 - 8 7 2 1
Night 8 5 6 - 2 1 4 0
ALDERGROVE

& Professional
Building
Townhouses

Commercial
Stores

Apartment
Zoning

Round
House
Fraser Highway

ir

i r

1% blocks from centre
of Aldergrove on Frosor Hwy.
TRADING AREA: Considered to have
15,000 people.
PARKING: One ocre of perking for
100 cers.
BUILDING: 24,000 sq.lt.rental area.
SUITABLE FOR: Financial institu
tions, dentists, doctors, grocery
store, lowyers, re toil stores, etc.
LOCATION:

Aldergrove Is Growing
And Needs
Your Services.

To Rent534-4034

r

m
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TELEVISION SCHEDULE

CHANNEL 2
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:30 Dressup 10:00 Schools
10:30 Fr.Giant 10:45 Helene
11:00 Sesame St. 12:00 L. Date
1:00 B. Switzer 1:30 Audobon
2:00 Gourmet 2:30 Jeanhie
3:00 Take 30 3:30 Edge Nite
4:00 FairuCourt 4:30 Drop-in
NHL Playoff 7;30 TBA
SportScene 8:30 News
Maude 10:00 Get Smart
T.B.A.
11:00 News
Nite Final 11:50 Movie

TUESDAY
12:45 'The Movie Maker' (see 8)
5:00 NHL Playoff 7:30 TBA
8:00 Beat Clock 8:30 F.Affair
9:00 Mis. Impos. 10:00 TBA
11:00 News
12:00 Movie "Further Perils of Laurel
and Hardy", (see channel 8)

FRIDAY
5:00 Hi Diddle 5:30 GetSmart
6:00 Here's Lucy 6:30 News
7:30 D. Van Dyke 8:00 MASH
8:30 In Family 9:00 T.Hunter
10:00 Prog. X 10:30 T. Banks
11:00 News 11:50 Movie -TBA

SUNDAY

MONDAY

5:00 Wizard 5:30 Get Smart
6:00 Klahanie
6:30 News
7:30 LRovers 8:00 Partridge
8:30 Cannon 9:30 This is Law
10:00 Nature Things 11:00 News
11:30 Nite Final 11:50 Movie

TUESDAY
\ 5:00 NHL Playoff 7:30 TBA
M 8:00 Reachr/Top w 8:30 News
1 9:30 B.Newhart 10:00 GetSmart
10:30 T.B.A.
11:00 News
11:30 Nite Final 11:50 Movie

WEDNESDAY
5:00 Expo Baseball 7:30 Sports
8:00 Bob Switzer 8:30 News
9:30 Jubilee 10:00 Get Smart
10:30 Bonaventure 11:00 News
11:30 Nite Final 11:50 Movie

CHANNEL 6
D A Y T I M E PROGRAM
9:30 Dressup
10:00 Schools
10:30 Fr.Giant 10:45 Helene
11.00 E.Allen 11:30 H.Heroes
12:00 Noon Show 12:45 Movie
' 2:30 Victoria 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Edge Nite 4:00 Fam.Court
4:30 Drop-In 5:00 Beat Clock

THURSDAY
12:45 'Girls of Pleasure island*
5:00 NHL Playoff 7:30 TBA
8:00 Owen Marshall 9:00 TBA
11:00 News 12:00 Mov. "D.A.:
Conspiracy to Kill", (see 8)

FRIDAY
12:45 MOT. 'Emergency', (see 8)
6:00 News
7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 MASH 8:30 All in Family
9:00 T.Hunter 10:00 Love Amer
i 11:00 News 12:00 Mov. "That
\ Certain Summer" (see 8, 8:30)

SATURDAY
9:00 Unc. Bobby 10:00 Petes PI
10:30 W.Gang 11:00 P.People
11:30 Theatre 12:00 Wrestling
1:00 Wrld Man 1:30 Klahanie
2:00 Sports 5:00 Bugs Bunny
6:00 Update
6:30 Replay
7:00 A. Hamel 7:30 T.Rising
8:00 Challenge 8:30 W.& Peace
10:30 Countrytime 11:00 News
11:15 P.Affairs 11:20 "The Judge
And Jake Wyler", (see 8 at 9)

SUNDAY
Stanley Cup Playoffs Teams
And Times To Be Announced
10:00 Roberts 10:30Crossroads
11:00 Written 11:30 Armstrong
12:00 Roller Derby hOQCNews
1:30 Canada 2:00 Faith to Live
2:30 'Sharkfighters', (see 8)
.;!?• 4:00 Remember 4:30Explorers
5:00 Music 5:30 Know Sports
6:00 News 6:30 Don Messer
7:00 Beachcmbrs 7:30 B.Beauty
8:0Q/Playhouse 9:00 Strauss

THURSDAY

CHANNEL 8

. 11:00 NHL Playoff 1:30 Sports
2:00 TBA 3:00 News Profile
3:15 Gardning 3:30 Dol.&Sense
4:00 Canada 4:30 Confrontation
5:00 Audubon 5:30 Hymn Sing
6:00 Disney 7:00 Beachcmbrs
7:30 B. Beauty 8:00 Playhouse
9:00 Strauss 10:00 Weekend
11:00 News 11:15 Nat.Business
11:22 Nite Final 11:45 Movie

_
1
•:•
i
1

DAYTIME PROGRAM
7:30 Fr .Frolics 8:30 Kangaroo
9:00 Jokers 9:30 Price Right
10:00 Gambit 10:30 Love Life
11:00 Heart Is 11:25 Wmns Wrld
11:30 Search 12:00 M.Grlffin
1:30 That Girl 2:00 Love Is
2:30 SecStorm 3:00 Your Bet
3:30 My Line 4:00 Funorama

WEDNESDAY

DAYTIMEPROGRAM
9:30 Tracy
10:00 Eye Bet
10:30 Fam.Affair 11:00 Caimem
11:45 Fash.Sewing 12:00 News
12:15 Petes PI. 12:45 Movie
2:30 Somerset 3:00 Other Wrld
3:30 Good Word 4:00 Anything
4:30 Flintstones 5:00 Bt.Clock.

THURSDAY
12:45 'Girlsof Pleasure Island',
Leo Geim, Don Taylor, Abby
Dalton and FJsa Lanchester.
6:00 News
7:00 George
7:30 L.People 8:00 San Fran.
9:00 G.Kirby 9:30 Come 70's
10:00 Circle Fear 11:00 News
12:00 Mov. "D.A.* Conspiracy
to Kill", Robert Conrad, Belinda Montgomery, Wm. Conrad

FRIDAY
-12:45 Mov. "Emergency", Robert Fuller, Julie London, Bobby Troup, Randolph Mantooth.
6:00 News 7:00 Brady Bunch
7:30 S. & Cher 8:30 Movie "That
Certain Summer",
Hal Holbrook, *' Scott Jacoby.
10:00 The .F.B.I. 11:00 News
12:00 MOT - "Voodoo Man",
Bela Lugosi, John Carradine.
and "Rocket to The Moon",
Victor Jory, Marie Windsor.

SATUR DAY
9:00 Unc. Bobby 10:00 Petes PI
10:30 W. Gang 11:00 P.People
11:30 Theatre 12:00 M.Friends
hOO R. Fisher 1:30 Star Trek
2:30 Please 3:00 Dr. House
3:30 Attack 4:30 Wrld Sports
6:00 Wrestling 7:00 B loves B
7:30 Surgeon 8:00 Hawaii 5-0
9:00 Mov. "The Judge and Jake
Wyler", D. McLure, B. Davis.
11:00 News
11:30 Movie "Elmer Gantry", Burt Lancaster, Jean Simmons, Shirley Jones and Dean Jagger.

SUNDAY
10:00 Roberts 10:30 AlbumTV
11:00 Written 11:30 Armstrong
12:00 Kamera 12:30 Sportsman
1:00 N.F.B. 1:30 Roller Derby
2:30 Movie '•Sharkfighters",
Victor Mature, Karen Steele.
4:00 Outdoors 4:30 Ques.Perlod
5:00 Untamed 5:30 KnowSports
6:00 News 6:30 Don Messer ;
7:00 Kreskln
7:30 Special
8:30 Mannix 9:30 Touch Grace
10:00 Human Journey lhOONews
11:30 Journal 11:45 Wrestling

MONDAY
12:45 "McCloud: Who Killed
Miss UJS.A.", Dennis Weaver,
Craig Stevens, Julie Newman.
6:00 News 7:00 Doris Day
7:30 Rollin' 8:00 Odd Couple
8:30 M.Center 9:30 'N Whistle
10:00 Ironside
11:00 News
12:00 Mov. "Pardners", Dean
Martin, Jerry Lewis, Agnes
Moorehead and Lori Nelson.

TUESDAY
12:45 Mov. 'The Movie Maker',
Rod Steiger,
Robert Culp.
6:00 News 7:00 Paul Lynde
7:30 H. Hunters 8:00 Search
9:00 Sai} & Son 9:30 I. Tyson
10:00 Window
11:00 News
12:00 Mov. 'Further Perils of
Laurel & Hardy', j , Jackson.

Lost, Horiion - hit and miss
"Have you ever dreamed of
a place far away from it all?
Where the sound of guns •
doesn't pound in your ears?"
These are the first few lines
of Shawn Phillips hit A&M single
"Theme from Lost Horizon",
the title song from Ross Hunter's latest release currently
playing to capacity crowds from
Vancouver to Milwaukee, Wisconsin. No, the sound of guns
doesn't pound in Shangri-La,
the mythical mountain kingdom
which is the setting for the
film - only the sound of cold;
hard cash. Ever since the late
James Hilton penned his quaint
little novel In 1933 the cash
registers have been ringing,
first from sales of the novel
Itself (which run into the millions), later from motion picture receipts. The oroginal
motion picture version dates
back to 1937, Frank Capra
directed andRonaldColmanand
Jane Wyatt starred. The film
became a minor classic. Now
thirty years later "Lost Horizon" is a bit once more,
this time -in a musical adaptation.

CHANNEL 12

12:45 Movie • 'Ransom For
A Dead Man', (see chan 8)
5:00 Baseball 7:30 Sports week
8:00 Beat Clock 8:30 F.Affair
9:00 Mod Squad 10:00 Special
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - "The
Greatest Show onEarth", - see 8

SATURDAY
11:00 Famille 11:30 A Propos
12:00 Avertis 12:30 Du Temps
1:00 Cinema
1:30 Klahanie
2:00 Kentucky Derby 3:00 TBA
4:30 Badminton 5:00 B.Bunny
6:00 Update
6:30 Replay
7:00 Comedy 7:30 Water Wrld
8:00 Challenge 8:30 W & Peace
10:30 Countrytime 11.00 News
11:40 Prov.Affairs 11:45 Movie

12:45 'Ransom for aDeadMan',
Peter Falk and Lee Grant
6:00 News
7:00 Special
8:00 Movie "Madigan: The
London Beat", Richard Widmark
and David Bauer.
9:30 J. King 10:30 P. Horn
11:00 News 12:00 Mov. "The
Greatest Show
On Earth",
Charlton Heston, Betty Hutton,
James Stewart, Cornel Wilde.

MONDAY
12:45 "McCloud: Who Killed
Miss UJS.A.", (see chan 8)
6:00 News
7:00 Room 222
7:30 Adam-12 8:00 Partridge
8:30 Cannon 9:30 This is Law
10:00 Nature 10:30 Man Alive
11:00 News
12:00 Movies "Voodoo Man", and "Rocket
to The Moon", (see 8 Fri. 12)

THURSDAY
5:00
8:00
9:30
10:30
11:30

.WEDNESDAY

10:00 Weekend
11:00 News
11:15 Business 11:20 "Elmer
Gantry", (see 8, Sat. 11:30)

RICK DENNIS

4:5Q Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50 Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 Hee-Haw 8:00 Special
9:00 Mov. "TheFlamingStar",
Elvis Presley, Barbara Eden.
11:00 Rifleman 11:30 Movie 'Bombers B-52', Natalie Wood,
Karl Maiden, E. Zimbalist Jr.
1:30 Late News and Sign Off

FRIDAY
4:50 Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50 Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 You Asked 7:30 Father 8:00 M.Center
-Gets Home
9:00 Mov. "Grand Slam", Edward G. -Robinson, Janet Leigh.
11:30 Mov.'Heaven Can Waif,
Don Ameche,
GeneTierney.
1:50 Mov. "Winchester 73",
James Stewart, Shelley Winters
3:40 Late News and Sign Off

SATURDAY

Academy Award nominee Peter Finch (Sunday. Bloody
Sunday), Sally
Keller man
(M.AJS.H.), George Kennedy
(Cool Hand Luke) and Olivia
Hussey (Romeo and Juliet) are
among the passengers forced
down by plane trouble into a
remote mountainous region of
Tibet where they stumble upon
a forgotten kingdom-ShangriLa - peopled by monks equipped
with the wisdom, peace and
serenity of the ages. Through
them the 20th century visitors
supposedly find enlightenment,
contentment and freedom from
their 20th century hang-ups.

9:00 Chan Clan 9:30 ScoobyDoo
10:30 B. Splits 11:00 Basketball
1:00 Festival 2:00 Ken. Derby
3:00 Outlook 3:30 Armstrong
The music from the fUm Is
4:00 P. Mason 5:00 D.VanDyke
by Burt Bacharach and Hal
5:30 M. Moore • 6:00 News
David, the Rodger s and Hart
6:30 B. Cosby 7:30 Make Deal
of the 70s. Direction is by
8:00 Gunsmoke 9:00 S.& Cher , Charles Jarrott, a former Can10:00 CBurnettlhOft 'Carousel' f. adian .who also directed "Anne ,
Gordon MacRae, Shirley Jones. , of a Thousand Days". Be1:30 Late News and Sign Off
sides the -stars listed above
Charles Boyer and Academy
SUNDAY
Award nominees Sir John Giel10:00 Hockey 12:30 Sports Spec.
gud and Liv Ullman are featur2:00 Cathedral; 3:00 Movie ed. Sounds pretty Impressive,
"Brothers In Law", Terry
huh?
Thomas and Ian Carmichael.
Well....it depends on how you
5:00 Mis. Impos. 6:00 60 Min.
look at it. If you judge a
7:00 New Price 7:30 Protectors
movie's success by. the amount
8:00 MASH
8:30 Maude
of money a picture makes, then
9:00 "Those Daring Young Men
it is an unqualified success.
in Their Jaunty Jalopies",
If you rate it by the number of
Tony Curtis, Walter Chiari.
top name stars and technical:
11:30 Movie - "Speedway",
Elvis Presley, Nancy Sinatra.
1:30 Late News and Sign Off

personnel involved it is outstanding.
But if you judge
it by the number of critical
raves it has received it is
one of the biggest flops in recent movie history. Every major magazine from TIME to
Farmer's Almanac has blasted
it.
Newsweek movie critic
Arthur Cooper dismisses file
movie score as "pitifully
pedestrian", describes film's
star Charles Boyer as looking
"like death on a holiday" and
Gielgud as "an aged freshman from Eurasian University" and points out that, in
his opinion, the show's big
production number "LivingTogether Growing Together" is
perhaps to his way of thinking
"the silliest- piece of choreography ever piit on film". He
even has harsh words for the
sets used in the film, commenting that the set design
looks less like the hidden kingdom in Tibet and more like
the' valley of the Jolly Green
Giant.
;
.
For Ross Hunter, bad reviews are a way of life.. Hunt*
er has never had a good review from the critics in his
life - and he has never lost
money on a picture. Back in
the mid-60s a series of low
budget cotton candy comedies
starring Doris Day OMllow
Talk, That Touchof Mtak)made
him a small fortune and made
Doris Day one of the top box
office attractions of the decade. Later he teamed up.
with novelist Arthur Hailey to
produce "Airport", a movie
which eventually raked in about $50 million.
In other
words, nobody likes Ross Hunter except- the movie-goers.
They have made him one of
the richest men in Hollywood and "Lost Horizon" is no exception. Already the film has
racked up box office receipts
of $400,000 in its first tiiree
weeks of release - b a d reviews or not. It promises to
make much more. Clearly
With such a discrepancy between reviews and receipts it •
is a movie you should see yourself and make up your own
mind.
But as Vancouver movie
critic Les Wedman says, "Curiosity about this Ross Hunter
remake of a memorable motion picture can be killing''.
You're warned.

MONDAY
4:50 Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50 Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 Movie -'The Innocents',
Deb. Kerr, Michael Redgrave.
9:00 Lucy
9:30 Longstreet
10:30 Special 11:00 Rifleman
11:30 *The Dunwich Horrors',
Sandra Dee, Dean Stockwell.
1:30 Late News and Sign Off

TUESDAY
4:50 Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50 Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 'The Other Kind of Spy',
Leslie Nielsen, Tony Franciosa
8:30 Hawaii 9:30 Dear Father
10:00 BJJewhart 10:30 B.Jones
11:30 Movie - "How to Murder
Your Wife", Jack Lemmon, 1:30 Late News
-VirnaLisi

WEDNESDAY
14:50 Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50, Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 B loves B 7:30 HJSquares
8:00 On Buses 8:30 S.Holmes
- 9:30 In Family 10:00 Cannon
11:00 Rifleman 11:30 Movie 'Hawaii Five-07 J « * Lord,
Nancy Kwan, Leslie Nielsen.
1:30 Late News and Sign Off

FIREPLACES
Built in or free standing;
Do it Yourself and save.
See them at

Galpin Designs
5197 - 216th Street, Langley
Phone 534-4622 or 534-6437

Plum hinq & Electrical
Supplies
Do it yourself andi
& f $ave $ $
>4" Plastic Sewer Pipe 44$ par ft}
14-2 House Wire 6%t per ft.
Duplex
3 / Switch & Plu;i
'boxes
[Receptacle yg C
Silent
Switches
3/780

3^1.00

2 4 " Curcuit
Housepanel
$17.601

PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

8 5 0 - 7 11 J
3711
2 4 8 t h Street
F i a s e r Highway & Otter

Road

,•

'•' •

'
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GARDEN NOTES

Tuberous
begonias
by AJt. Buckley
If you are bothered at all
by what to plant in a shaded
or semi-shaded area and have
not yet tried tuberous begonias,
your worries should be at an
end.
Few plants can give such tremendous satisfaction or offer
such diversity of color, form
and texture as this plant. Be*
cause they are easily grown
from tubers which may be stored in the basement during the
winter, you don't have toworry
about winter protection as you
do with many plants.
Although every amateur can
successfully grow them, tuberous begonias can be challenging plants for the experienced
gardener to grow. With extra care, he can get larger
and more beautifully colored
blooms. The connoisseur need
never stop searching for newer kinds, because dozens of
these are introduced annually.
There is a large number of
forms resembling camellias,
roses, single dahlias, carnations and even daffodils; there
are those with picotee edgings,
ruffled and. wavy petals, hanging basket types, single crested and multiflowered kinds.
Right now you have a good
choice of tubers in your local
department or garden supply
store, but for selected named
cultivars, you will have to contact one of the specialist growers.
To start the tubers into
growth I would suggest a growing medium of leaf mould or a
mixture of half peat and half
sand. Place the tubers In this
mix to half their depth. Start
them now if you have a basement fluorescent light set-up
or a greenhouse, or wait until
the first week of April if you
must grow them for a while
in ihe house.
Once the tubers have produced leaves, pot them in good
African violet soil, which you
can likely obtain locally, and
place them in a window where
they will get filtered sunlight.
After the danger of frost has
passed, plant them in specially
prepared beds, window boxes or
other containers. Be sure to
place the plants so that the
points of the first leaves face
toward you or many of the
blooms will be facing in the
wrong direction. Makesurethe
crown (the pointwherethe stem
arises from the tubers), is no
deeper than one inch below soil
level.
Drainage Is the most important factor in growing begonias
in outdoor beds or large plant,
er boxes. The level of the bed
should be even with, or slightly
higher than, the surrounding
. areas. The most desirable
soil is one which is fairly loose,
yet has sufficient body and nutrients to allow normal development of the plants. If your
soil is a heavy clay type or
one which drains poorly, add
leaf mould, sand, peat moss or
some other organic material.
Coarse straw is better than
animal manure. K your soil
is sandy, add leaf mould, peat
moss or composted plant materials.
Moisten the soil thoroughly
before planting. Mix a tablespoonful of soluble house plant
fertilizer or fish meal in the
bottom of the planting hole.
Cover this with soil and set
the plant in place. Make sure

Small Business
Accounting
,

FARMING - FBfflNG - BUSINESS

Let us do your bookkeeping, payroll & tax returns.

Handy Office Services Ltd.
H. VAN DONSELAAR

2992 Jackman Rd.(272nd St.),Aldergrove
PHONE 856-7903
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

CUSTOM WORK
SNOW REMOVAL
ROTOTILLING
PLOWING
DISCING

that the soil is not left mounded
around the stalk of the plant.
Water the entire planting bed
thoroughly but carefully, but
do not let the soil becomg soggy. The next watering should
not be until the surface of the
soil starts to dry out. As
the plants develop the watering will become more frequent.
An oft-repeated rule is water
only when the surface of the
soil shows dryness. For a
longer blooming season with
larger more beautiful flowers,
fertilize your begonias regularly with a complete liquid fertilizer at twMveek intervals.
To obtain large flowers on
the standard or upright type,
remove all shoots except one.
This is accomplished by breaking off, at any time, new shoots
that develop from the tuber.
With the pendulous type varieties suitable for hanging baskets all the shoots should be
retained. When: the main
sprouts attain four or five inches of growth pinch out the
tips. This induces the development of lateral growth and encourages the production of new
sprouts. Lateral
sprouts
should not be pinched until just
before or soon after potting.
When establishing these pendulous types from seed, do not
pinch the shoots the first year
as this does not allow time
for flower production and does
not permit the tuber to develop properly.
As the cold weather approaches in late August, gradually
reduce watering and then just
before frost, bring the plant
indoors. Lift the tubers out
of the ground but leave as much
soil on them as you can. Leave
the stem intact for a few weeks
until they have wilted, and cut
off the branchestowithin three
or four inches of the tuber.
A few weeks after, clean the
tubers by removing all soil,
roots and the stembases. Store
the tubers in peat moss or ver>
miculite at a temperature of
fifty to sixty degrees F.
As tuberous begonias may
be affected by most common
pests and diseases, regular
spraying with an all-purpose
garden spray is advisable. H
mildew becomes aproblem, apply one of the recommended
fungicides.

HArtWOOD
INDUSTRIES LTD.
FRONT E N T R A N C E S . C A B I N E T S ,
A L U M I N I U M A N D WOOD WINDOWS
SHUTTERS.
30321 F R A S E R HIGHWAY
P H . 856-2504

P picotee type tuberous begonia.

ONE YARD LOADER SERVICE
ONE TON FLAT DECK
DUMP AND TRAILER

Farm and Yard Cleanup

LIMITED
MAZDA AND SEiECT USED CARS
Sales Ph. 853-0781
Service Ph. 853-381 1
32588 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD

CALL DUANE METZ 856-6941

To HelpYou
With Your Financial Needs
Credit unions in British Columbia are
helping people help themselves in all
areas of money management.
*low cost loans
'attractive savings plans
There are 205 credit unions operating
256 offices throughout the province.
Together they have combined assets
of more than $677,571,825.18, which

is 43.5% more than last year. During
the past year, credit unions helped
418,680 British Columbians of all
ages save and borrow.
So if you need a mortgage, or a loan
for any purpose, or you want to get
better than average interest on a
term deposit or on your savings, drop
In to your local credit union.

IMORS
It's a good feeling to belong!

0 . F. I. CREDIT UNION
3 5 2 8 - 2 4 8 t h S t r e e t , Aldergrove
886-2558

27103 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove
856-6711

HOURS 10 - 5 Tues - Thursday. Friday 10 - 6

Saturday9-1

ClosedMonday

Mt. Lehman Credit Union
5889 Mount Lehman Road

PETERSON MOTOR

SEEDING
HARROWING
MANURE SPREADING

PH.: 856-7761

Mount Lehman, B.C.

:

Roy A. Wiebe, Manager

FRASER VALLEY SAVINGS CREDIT UNION
4 LOCATIONS
ABBOTSFORD
2584 Cyril Street. Abbotsford. BC
Telephone 853-3317
.

CHILLIWACK
WHALLEY

MISSION .
No-6 Mission Oaks' Mail. Mission!
Telephone 826-7158

IS
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Warm weather
slows down
endurance riders

Cameras

NOVASTUDIO
Professional Services
basement floors - carports
sidewalks - steps, etc.

(Poul Segato)
PORTRAITS OF DETECTION
Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Canada Hwy.
Langley, BJC. Ph.: 534-5116

C. J . Watt
There were 28 horses enterfrom Abbotsford, Walter Bered in the MJ5 .A. endurance ride
gen and Harvey Kraus also Certified General Accountant
Cement Work
commissioner for the
did weU in their first 50 mile
on April 21 and of the 25 start,
taking, of affidavits
Phone 859-9598
attempt.
ers, 14 finished within thequalPhoto Copy Service Available
ifying time of eight hours. Quite
Walter and Looking Glass
Day or Night
.
25c per copy
a number were late but only
Home Service
Charlie, an Appy gelding won
<^^^^Abbotsford^^^
a few were trailered in. The
8th and Harvey and his Q.H.3089 - 272 Street, Aldergrove
Morgan placed 9th. Lee Oelweather was a bit warm for
SUMLITE
GOOD TOP SOIL
lerich rode his Arabian stallion,
part of the day and the rain
W.N.Armstrong
El Haml to 10th place. Back
didn't start until about 3 o'C
o
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
i
o
n
856-8008
Optometrist
to the Lumby district went 11th
clock. The trails were quite
Gravel-Sand-Fill-Rock
Linwood Block - Langley
place and the B.C. Quarter
" ( ' " .) Wandler - 1st ^
good but because of the warm
Site Development - Roads
Horse Association trophy with
OFFICE HOURS 9 - 5:30
weather and because of the
Dump Truck Service
Pat
MuUholland
and
Pepper,
veterinarian's tough reputation
. CLOSED MONDAY
LeFeuvre
Cartage Ltd.
8
5
6
2
8
8
8
a
registered
Quarter
Horse
a lot of people held back from
Phone 534-4312
mare. Pepper has probably won
setting a really fast pace. The
more endurance ride trophies
three fastest riders were R.
than any other horse in B.C.
Gear, P. Blinch and T. Minis.
M. HALUSCHAK, O.D.
Julien Dussault of Pitt MeadGear left at 8:20 and arrived
BLUEPRINTING
ows
rode
a
Morgan
stallion,
OPTOMETRIST
back at 3:27 with Blinch leavMountain Dew to twelfth place
AND HOUSE PLANS
ing at the same time and arNO. 200 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
this year. It is interesting
riving only six minutes later.
Custom
drawn to your require
5503 • 206 Str. (Telephone St.), rjk
ctM
e n o i
to note that El Haml and MounThere are one 15-mlnute vet
r
merits. A good selection of
tain
Dew
are
the
only
stallions
Langley.
»
PJMU33
check and one of half an hour.
ready drawn house plans to
to place in any of the endurThe judge was Fred Harris,
choose from.
ance rides.
an Appaloosa breeder in AlFor All Your MOBJLl!.
Residential and Commercial
VALLEY GLASS LTD
Theresa Mints had bad luck
dergrove and the two veterinHOMF
Requirements
Drafting Services
House
and
Car
Glass
with the horse she had been
arians were Dr. Ed Weibe and
Always
Try
For
the
most reasonable rates
i
Replacement
Experts
conditioning and with limited,
Dr. Bob Jacks. These men
•
i.'
in town.
Arty
size
of
work she entered her % -Arab
were all extremely thorough
Westlawn Mobile Homes
Glass or Mirrors
Galpin
Designs
mare Flicka and placed 13th.
and as they had all been read16099 Fraser Hwy.
Closed Monday
Theresa Is just 13 and this is
ing up on the subject, certain5197
-216th
Street,
Langley
Phone S96 ..' 150S.
Phone 8534558; Clearbrook I
her second ride. Dennis James
ly knew, what they were lookPhone
534-6437
or
534-4622
came over from Roberts Creek
ing for. The final check went
Beauty
El ectneians
with the Palomino % Arab. Saquite smoothly this year and
hara andtookhome 14th place.
all participants were grateful
MERRIAM ELECTRIC LTD.
for the use of the Country
All the competitors who have
Auction's facilities, it being
completed the ride, received
Commercial & Residential Wiring
much nicer to have the horses
small trophies donated by the
Monday's Too
:
27618 -56th Ave, R.R.I., Aldergrove
checked Inside.
MJSiA. RldlngClttb.
QA ESPECIAL
PH:856,2200
The awards dance Saturday
Richard Gear of Abbotsford
evening after the ride was a
won the ride again, mis time
HERB
MERRIAM
CRAIG MERRJAM
20%0FF^
great success. There were
riding an Appaloosa mare,
Rosie Red Iron. Hetookhome over 250 people present and
Perms Hair Cuts
they seemed to be having a
Fuel
the Boris Reefer Service TroOwl Electric
phy CChwk) and the B.C. Ap- ball.
Shampoo & Set
COMMERCIAL
paloosa Club Trophy.' The se- . The d u b wishes to thank all
or RESIDENTIAL! I.IESEL
cond place trophy, also from
i the trophy sponsors and the
STOfE
WIRING
the Boris' went to Mervyn Abbreed associations. A lot of
Of
Beauty
streiter of Lumby,ridingJesse
interest was shown in the breed
534-9522
PHONE 856-6214
| James, a big bay gelding. Merv
trophies and should encourage
534^5222
fvtet
•«•
yhas been quite constantly in
more people to use their regthe top placings at the ride.
istered horses. The Fraser
Bulldozing
lfou;Can Budget Your;
| Third place Boris trophy
Valley Radio Club once again
-went to Paulette Blinch of Al- did a great job at the radio
Furnace Oil Here
Gray's Excavating
dergrove riding a sorrel mare
check points and made up the
named Shelley. Fourth place,
maps.. Mr. and Mrs. ZimmerMAM GARDNER !
g.' •;. V •:. Track Loader ; • •. ':• f
: a trophy donated by Northgrove
man of Country Auctions on
and Backhoe
Shell Distributer ^
• Hay, Feed and Equipment of
Harris -Road not only donated
'Aldergrove went up to Lumby
•the use of the barns and the
8534594
V Mtotitoc&i
Ph. 8 5 6 - 2 7 2 4
GAS
with Jim Hartgerink and his scale but put on a good breakrnare Princess. LolaOellerich
fast, too. Thanks also to all
IH^TRICAL
Music
and her grey Arabian, Darbutt
the checkers, ticket sellers,
CONIRACTORSI
" of Langley took the 5th place clerks andtoMrs. Minis for
Back Hoe Service
Ph 534-6811
Minis Growers trophy and also
being the coordinator. Lastly,
LA NGLE Y MUSIC
the B.C. Arabian Horse Club
thanks to all the people who
Langley
Rubber
Tired
trophy.
give permission to cross their
20200 Industrial Ay*
property because the ride
. Call Ken Jones
• The Hillcrest Saddlery tro- would not be possible without
GROVE MUSIC
phy from Abbotsford also went
856-7142
them.
Furniture
up to Lumby with Marie Hat856-6111
-contributed
gerink and her PalominoSonny.
WILL PAY TOP PRICES +Fhatie
Cycle
Marie, Jim and Lola took the
INSTRUCTION
for used Household
top three placings in the Lumby
;4. SALES:?' .
Light
Furnishing any item or
ride last fall with the same
+.REPAIRS"
RELIABLE
Cycle
&
complete Household
horses and are always tough
+ MUSCIAL ACCESSORIES
4 clearing
contenders. Wesely AbstreitA &A DISCOUNT
Sports Shop
er, the youngest rider this
350 John Deere Blade
Phot* 5344015
HOME FURNISHING
year, with Comet took 7thplace
Ph. 8 5 6 2 4 2 8
to Lumby. Two young riders
Sporting Goods/

ATWELL

stttorasiCTD.

W_WR________

wmsm

IBlllilll

Full line of repair parts and
service, 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large:
stock on hand.

To be

' |

Cycle & Repair
Service since 1940
Ph. 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3

...to seek, by word and deed,
always to increase the. degree
of confidence others might
place in us...this is a
part of our creed.

Badminton and tennis rac*
quels restninjt and repaired.
Raleigh, triumph. CCM Bicycles • •
'-•;•'..
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and accessories,

G.S.BISHOP&SON
wttmjlm______m

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY $34 3311

Henderson's Funeral Hornet
tTfl

ASSOTSFOKD

mmmimmM

PtlOM IS&1U1

+General Hardware V
-fChina
•fSporting GpdGoods
+ Electrical Fixtures
+Appliances
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Rd.

Ph. 856-2411

PHONE 856-6912
Home Services

JOHN HEPPNER
\>arbage Disposal]
Pickup throughout
Langley
City & District

PH.534 3368
Box .544 - L a n R l e y ,

Cedar Park Sewing
Centre. Clearbrook
Your approved;. SINGER
Dealer.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
on all makes and models.
Complete line of Stretch
Fabric'
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

S-T-R-E-T-C-N
SEWING CLASSES

GROPP Radio
& TV Service

859-7227

All work guaranteed

Ph.

856-2131

25468 Fraser Hwy
(2 miles west of Aid. )l

Contracting
Co. Ltd.
Complete

Western
Drilling Service
Call Anytime 856-6621
Domestic Water Well Drilling
Workmanship
Guaranteed 1 year

Backhoe Services
SEWERS, WATER, SEPTIC TANKS
856-*13S
AMtrgrav*

3330 Mi. Lehman Rd»

(If*

—**——*

-—-
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AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisement or in
event that errors occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising space
occupied by incorrect item
only, and that there shall be
no liability in any event beyond amount paid for such advertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser
. Valley Star
,Box220,
Aldergrove, B.C.

Boumatic milkers. Rubber replacements for most
milkers.
murphy and wakefleld
32394 South
Fraserway
Abbotsford
853^171
tf
Special - Brand new Roberts
1725-8L reel to reel and cart,
ridge recorder, $379. Phone
856-8896.
15-4

CUSTOM HAYING
Langley, Aldergrove areas
Phone 856-6819,
23TP,

Fermented mushroom compost
$2.50 per yd. can be delivered. Phone 856-8835 or apply
at 6278-256th St., Aldergrove.
49-TF

Heritage Stables;

We are expanding! Heritage
Boarding Stables, 2909-260th,
Aldergrove (turn at 264th and
28th). 856-8131. 3 rings, luxurious box stalls, special catering to show horses and young
Western saddle in good constock, one4hird mile track,
dition. Phone 856-6939. 15-3
hunter jump course and many
Young pond Goldfish up to 6", ' excellent paddocks on the 30
$3 - dozen. Bring container.
Hairdryer for sale. Phone
acres. Arena. Come and see
154 us.
Good riding around
856-8565.
15-4 Phone 856-6264.
nearby.
14-TF
Two 7x75x14" tires on Chev.
Older type deep freeze in good
rims,
in
excellent
condition.
condition. Phone 856-2215.15-4
Buy as Rent -. Team of small
$25. 2717546th Ave. and Jack3 and 4. Matched,
man Rd.
15-TF' Shetlands
perfect for children. Phone
SHAKES
.
»
859-7435 after 5.
15-4
Modern birch kitchen cabinets
Fort Langley Cedar Ltd.
with double sink. Phone 8563 year old Shetland pony $75.
Resawn and barn shakes.
2832.
16-4 or best offer.
Free C/ossified Ad
Phone 856Delivered.
8941.
154
Phone 534-1453 or
15
gal.
hot
water
heater
$20.,
(non commercial)
534-1917
white toilet compl. $15., alumA^Wiens
4f
inum bathroom window $10.00.
With your
.LIMPRIGHT.
Phone 856-8020.
16-4
THE MANURE KING LTD.
Subscription to
Chicken and turkey manure
Will do custom ceramic firing.
390-four barrel motor for sale.
Also have some greenware for
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards.
Phone 856-2712.
16-4
Aldergrove or
sale. Phone 856-2304. 2-TF
$1.50 per yard for 10 yards.
Delivered.
Phone 856-8438.
Ft. Langley
-TF
CUSTOM MADEFIRESCREENS Large size girls bike. Phone
856-8653
or
call
at
26865-29th
i.
•
Save up to 20 percent. Phone
Ave., Aldergrove after 3:30
or bring in your fireplace
Purebred Holstein heifer for
p.m.
16-2 sale. Duetocalf hi one month.
measurements. Easy installation.
Phone
530-1410.
Pine
Grove
Community
Club
~ Sire is Selling Reflector. Also
Up to 15 words free
Firescreen Sales & Accessorchinchillas with cages. Phone
Auction. Pine Grove Hall,
ies
856-7190.
U-TF
Mt. Lehman Rd. North of Old
One Classified
19696 Fraser Hv. fat No. 10) •#. Fraser Highway. 7:30 p.m.
ad per week
Good quaUty Alfalfa hay 1st,
Saturday, May 5, 1973. AU
A.C. Forage harvester flexible
2nd, 3rd cutting. Also Alfalfa
proceeds
to
Pine
Grove
ComMONDAY 2:00P.M.
harrows 12 ft., baby carriage,
,'and grass mix. Phone 856munity
Club.
Everyone
weladjustable, stroller, crib, doll
6064.
346
DEADLINE
carriage, tricycle, etc., poultry feeder, and water troughs. Portable electric typewriter.
- Good Quality
Phone 856-2000 or 25721Excellent condition. Ladles'
38th Avenue.
144: winter coat size 14, fur trimAlfalfa Hay
MISCELLANEOUS
med Uke hew. phone; 8561st, 2nd., or 3rd. cuttings .
Bedding Plants - Aster, Alys- 6094.
FOR SALE
' ;
I 174
Also Alfalfa with Brome
sum, Balsam, Celosia, Cornor Alfalfa with Timothy mix.
flower, Nemesia, Marigold, 2 aluminum patio doors, 1-40
" Ph 856-6064
Snapdragon, Stocks, Schizan- gal. elec. hot water tank, 1thus, Sweet William, Zinnia, 100 amp service, 1 overhead
Dogwood Nursery
tomato, cabbage, brussel
garage door, 1 chesterfield,'
\Wanted
Quality plants, direct from
sprouts. Phone 856-8317.14-TF
1 bathroom space saver. Phone
Cattle - Horses - Live or
field to you.
856-8639 after 5 p.m.
174
dead, for animal food. Call
2308 • 272nd St., Aldergrove
Custom made silks, coolers and
any lime:
Phone 856-8628.
-TF
night blankets, blinkers, sadMesh playpen with cover and
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
dle towels and pads, sponge
mattress, converts to crib.
CaU collect:
Office hours for The Star are
pads etc. with lettering and
Also large round walker. Phone
856-2414 or 856-2707.
9 - 5 Monday thru Friday and
color choice, washable. For
856-8874.
174
10-4 on Saturdays.
racing and showing. Phone
BRIGGS &STRATTON MOTOR
856-7240.
15-TF 1- six year size crib and mat*
Will pick up junk and clean
repair, parts. Also V-belts and
tress. $15. Phone 856-2784J74
yards a s well as do painting.
of any kind very reasonably.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
Wanted
Tent, 9x9 ft., 10 young Pekin
Call 534-8217.
9td
32394 South
Fraserway
WE WILL PAY
ducks, KC hatching eggs. Phone
Abbotsford. 853-2171.
tf
$180" for antique east Iron k i t
Sunliner Boats Ltd. Fiber856-6645.
17-4
^ ^_ — _ _ _ ^ mmmm—mt>
chen
stove;
$3,5
for
old-faglass boats and repairs. 10'
Beautiful Vt horse A r ^ o o s a
shioned rocking chair; $50 for
cartop $215. 12* boat $310.
Large aquarium. Phone 859fiUie,
8 months. Asking $500
brass beds; $50 for old spinPhone 856-2019 or 3280-272nd
8981*
17-4
or best offer. Phone 856ning wheel; $5. for copper wash
Street, Aldergrove.
-TF
8013 after. 5 p.m.
__jJH®
boiler, $70 for oUWashioned
Moving must seU - dark brown
Anderson
Masonry. Firehorn phonograph; $75 for rolltopi hide-a-bed chesterfield $75.00,
Charolais-Angus' cross buU.
places, Brick and Block work.
desk; $10 for antique glass oil ' zig-zag sewing machine in desk
27 mos. old. Ph. 856-8135.16-4
Phone Russ at 856-6327. -TF
lamp; $50 for round oak table;
model cabinet, cost $329. new
$20 for wooden butter chum;
seU for $90., 21" B.&W. floor
Beautiful pinto gelding, 3 y r s .
Barbie doll clothes - styles can
$40 for old wall clock; $50
model T.V. $30., 19" Bl. &
Needs experienced rider. Can
be viewed or purchased atLorfor antique wooden spool bed; white portable on stand $50.,
be regl8tered.Ph. 856-7817J64
raines fabrics and yarns.
$8
for
round
butter
printer;
vacuum and attachments $20.,
Ph. 856-6477 for orders. 1-TF
$25 for small cast iron heater;
SAVE 25 percent ON NDCON
baby buggy converts to strol$10 to $100 for a coffee grinder,
SCOUREX - Buy the 324ablet
ler $20., Elec. can opener
1 man-size top quality high
etc. etc. Call any evening at
bottle. Dependablescourtreat.
$3.50, 2 wigs and stands $10.
grade leather western saddle
the OUTPOST (534-1420) Fort . each. Offers accepted. Phone
ment for eight calves. Alder$150 or closest offer, hi AlLangley.
-4649 356-8682.
174 grove Drug Mart, 2987-272nd
dergrove call 856-8013, evenSt., or phone 856-7000. 154.
ings.
16-4
Stereo - 2 years old, French
Approximately 1200 radio and
provincial
cabinet,
replacement
TV tubes. Some unique with
CHICKS - Dual purpose - PayGas furnace and hot water tank,
tube tester. $500. Phone value $900., seU for $450. with
master (Rhode Island Red
wooden doors and windows.
accessories
and
records.
856-6747.
17-4
Phone 856-6744 after 6pm. 16-3
Phone 856-7265.
174 Cross), New Hampshire Cross,
White leghorns, White Rocks.
-•
General Electric washer-dryNAPIER HATCHERY 22470Ars Amoretto knitting machine
er combination $125. or trade WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 64th Avenue, RR7, Langley.
with instructions $95. Phone
for whaWvave-you. Phone 856- * L . - •
Phone 534-6268.
U-TF
;
; •"»>
asmrans.
13-TF,
7382.
17-2
Wanted
culvert
3-4
feet
dia50 tons chicken manure free.
Cedar Roofs
meter, 12-15 ft. long. Phone
You load and haul. TruckShakes supplies and applied'
Elec. Winch - deduction 344.
loads only. Phone 856-7039
856-8628 after 6 p.m. 12-TF
at reasonable rates. GuaranPulls 4 tons, $200. Phone
evenings.
17-3
teed first class workmanship.
.856-8292.
16-4
Wanted - any typeof fill. 27373CaU collect 826-8476.
Ducklings for sale. Phone
New bushblade for Cat D-7 at 32nd Ave., Aldergrove. 10-TF
8564704.
17-4
Doors $4.00 and up. . Phone
$3,500. Vacuum cleaner, filter
Free fiU urgently required at
Queen with new hairdryer. One
856-7017.
6-TF.
26571-29th Avenue.
-TF
year old, $250. Also some
VALLEY HAYS ALES
14' travel trailer 1968 model,
plumbing
fittings.
Phone
856+Washington Alfalfa
Mobile Craft. Best Offer.Also'
7172.
16-TF Wanted - set of bar bells. Phone
+Interior Alfalfa Mix
trailer hitch for 1969 Ford up
•_*
1—|
— $ —
«56-6107.T
174
to 1500 lbs or up to 3500 lb.
+ Pea Vine Hay
GJ5.W. Easy washer and spin
trailer $35.00. Phone 856"+GrassMixHay
Good used double bed wanted.
dryer.
Almost
new
$125.
Phone
6793.
4-TF
5 7 4 - 4 7 6 6 Cloverdale,
15-4
856-7244.
164 Phone 856-7114.
i

Car,rack for V.W, Fastback or
Notchback $10. Phone 8566264.
'
14-4'
4 " Joyner El Planer with motor. Phone 856-7985. 10-TF
i
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KOHLER'S MEAT
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272
St., Aldergrove. 856-8938 tf

•

STAR

I

•LIVESTOCK HAULING
Dave Zimmerman. Phone 8269105. Anytime - Anywhere.
15-TF

wmm

m 1 w m —

• .

I

Northgrove Hay,
Feed & Equipment
Ltd.
Competitive prices for:
- 1st and 2nd cut alfalfa
- 1st arid 2nd cut alfalfa
grass' mix
-DeUvered
Gooseneck trailers, most
reasonable factory-made
sold in B.C.
tall Joe or Sylvia Zentner
at 856-8070.
-t J.
SKYLINE ARABIANS-Where
Champions are born. Top stallions at stud, grey - bay chestnut. Arabians for sale.
Visitors welcome. 4234 Townline Rd., Mt. Lehman. North
of 401, off Old Yale.
16-TF
Shetland pony, 8 yrs. old, saddle and cart $125. Phone after
6 to 856-2998.
164
BUY AND SELLING of Live-,
stock. Richard VanderMeulen,*
856.6249., .
.••*••
Registered horned Herefords
for sale, 2 yearling buUs. 1976-,
272nd Aldergrove.
144
HERD-PAK - A mastitis liquid
, product containing threei antibiotics plus cobalt sulphate.'
Effective, low-cost treatment
for routine cases. Aldergrove
Drug Mart, 2987-272nd St.,
Phone 856-7000.
144
Open or bred Holstein heifers
wanted. Phone 856-8725 or
85M988.
43-TF.
i .
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FARM PRODUCE
DO NOT BUY OUR EGGS
because they are cheaper.. Buy
them because they are better.
Cackleberry Farms Ltd., 2883-'
264th St., Aldergrove. 14-TF

AUCTIONS
— " a W w w — — • « ^ — — im

m m

II— mmmmmltt

Furniture and miscellaneous
sale opens under new management of Country Auction Market every Thursday night. For
consignments phone 826-9105'
between 7 a.m. and 7 pjn.15-8

Auction Solos
Furniture Sales
10:OOa.m.
Every Tuesday
Commission Sales Everyday.
Furniture bought outright or
sold on commission.

Bonded
Auctioneers
& Appraisers

Frost Auctions Ltd
Abbotsford
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES,

"

a

.

in

•

v

.Mi

Small business for sale, ideal
for older couple. Phone 8562504 or 853-3806.
14-TF

'

Give your neighbour a ROYAL
WELCOME - Phone,Mrs.Snow-.
doaat8564402.
-tf

*>M
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NLW 8. REBUILT PUMPS

REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

Water Well's & Water Systems

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS
33442 Clayburn Rd.

1970 Buick Skylark, 350 V8,
power steering, power brakes,
automatic. $2,200.00. Phone
856-7039 eves.
174

AUTOMOBILES
USED
PRIVATE SALE
1970 Dodge 3/4-ton, immaculate
inside and out, 6 cyl., 4 speed,
split rims, heavy duty suspension, radio, tape deck, clearance lights, vinyl roof, chrome
mirrors, air horns, only 16,000
original miles, $2,600. or
closest offer. Ph. 856-7980.17-1

4 br. full basement house,
school bus stop at corner. $150
per month. Available May 15th.
References required. Phone
856-2328 bet. 74 r/.m. 154
3 bedroom, suite , w.w. carpet., H.W. and heat supplied.'
Laundry facilities. No pets.
Phone .8564126.
17-TF
Large 2 and 3 bedroom 4*lex
in Aldergrove. Phone 5766105.
174
3 br. suite, w.w. carpet, H.W.
and heat supplied, laundry facilities. No pets. Phone 856.
2126.
ie.TF

ANNOUNCEMENTS
JLJ___

Ally group or organization wishing to use the Langley city
municipal parks for any reason please contact Mrs. EJH.
Chieduck, before makingplans.
15-4
' 1961 Chev. pickup, 6 cyl., 3 Phone 534-2194.
speed standard motor, good
condition, $325 or best offer. Tax is organized blackmail.
17-1
Phone 856-8068.
17-1 George Rasmus sen.
'

Soloist available for weddings.
Phone 856-2111.
-TF

1963 Mercury window van.
Phone 856-6868.
. 17-2

SITUATIONS
WTD

1967 M.G.B. Radio wires and
Tonneau cover. After 6 pm
eaU_8564097.
MT£
1967 Buick Special, over $300
worth of finished work, new
tires, new battery. Unbelievable condition. Need cash $850.
2nd owner. Phone 8564727.-TF.
1969 Chev. %ton,6 cyl., 3
speed hurst. G60 tires, metalic blue $2000. Also 1968
Mustang 289, 3 speed. $1800.
Phone 856-8518.
16-2
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1968 Plymouth Sports Fury.
Bucket seats, P.B. and P.S.;
gold and white interior, trade
for down payment on property
or $1,500. Phone 596-6193.-TF
One 1960 Ford stn. wagon, big
6, 3 speed standard and one
1953 Lincoln body. .Phone
856-2767.
l£*
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Flat deck for 1tontruck for
sale $50. Ph. 856-7081. -TF
1968 Toyotl landcruiser jeep,
15 ft. camper trailer. 2211 LeFeuvre Rd. or phone 856-7852.
16-2

*

•

'•

*

•

1970 Yamaha 250 c.c. DTI,
excellent condition. Phone 8562288 after 4:30.
164
Leaving country • must sell
1970 Chev. sedan, aut. torque
flight transmission, 6 cyl.,
solid state radio, roof rack,
snow tires, 40,000 miles. Excellent car $1,450 or best offer. Phone 856-6747. 16-TF

Honda mini-trail, good tires,
.excellent for trails. Phone
9854271.
164
1
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60 c c . SJS.T., 4 spd, trans.,
V_ yrs. old. Ph. 856-6525.16-4

-

1

.

1450x16,6-ply ground grip tire
mounted on rim, as new condition. 347" split rim Chev.
. 8 hole. Ph. 8564477. 40-TF
1

1

—

1963 Valiant for parts. What
offers. Phone 856-2974. -TF
1956 Pontiac, 6 cyl., standard,
good ruining, condition. $75.
Ph. 856-7372 after 4:30.15-TF
~

Sheep shearing by experienced HOLIDAY RENTALS
81 SALES LTD,
man. Also wool for sale.
Phone 856-7270 and ask for
FOR RENT - Trailers, tent
Bob.
154 trailers and campers with or
• — - t ' without trucks, also horse trailers.
Will mind your children in my
home. Otter Road, Phone Holiday Rentals & Sales Ltd.
-jtf
856-7463.
45-TF Cloverdale 5744115.
Experienced diesel mechanic
will repair farm tractors and ^ t i n f e d ^ o j ^ n t ^
diesel engines. Phone 8568401.
16-4
Wanted to rent - 3 br. house
in Aldergrove area. $150. per
Plumbing. Phone 856-2704.
month. From June 1st. Phone
16-TF
856-7362.
17-2
Painting, odd jobs and clean
up yards. Phone 5344217. -TF
MACHINERY
2%
yard
Case bulldozer -loadWill babysit your children in
er,' $1,750.00. as is. Phone
your home. Evenings or week.8264415.
ends. Experienced. Otter
—\- H-TF
Rd., Aldergrove. Phone 856977 Cat loader direct drive.
8013.
14-TF
3 yd. bucket., Ready to work.
»
•
•••-•••
^i a^ii
j^
^ _
$4,400.00. Phone 9884056
Babysitters available for North
'(N. Vane.).
5-TF
Bradner. Evenings and weekLESSONS
ends. Phone 856-7373. 14-TF
Piano - Piano Accordtan and
Organ. Teaching students hy
JOBS
the hour in their own home.
MENS WOMEN
Please write Norma Smith,
^ M Bm
180. Alflergrnve. lfi-TE.
Canadian Christian company ex- Stretch sewing classes at Lorpanding across CanadaandUniFabric *N Yarn,
ted States require men and wo- raine's
2991 - 272nd St., Aldergrove.
men to fill positions immed- Phone
8564311.
1-TF
iately. Write New Life Fellowship 8220420th St., Surrey or Spanish lessons. " Beginners
phone 5964301.
144 and advanced. Individually or
groups. Mrs. Espinosa. Phone
IWanted - active retired cou-1 856-7488.
>- 16-TF
•ple to take charge of hobby
farm operation. Must have Beginners weaving lessons, 6
farm experience. References Weeks, 10 a.m. - 2 pjn. start. needed. State phone no. in ing May 8. $35. includes wool
return mail. Apply Box 92 and use of loom. Register
The Star.
6-TF now. Phone 8564042 or 534622L
174
-Service station attendant wanted by local firm. Applications
HOME SERVICES
are being accepted at Aldergrove 66 Station. Ask for Ron
Palmer.
17-2
PAINTING & WALLPAPER
DEPENDABLE MAN WHO Painting and decorating by the
CAN WORK WITHOUT SU- I hour or contract. Interior Free estimates.
PERVISION. Earn $14,000 in : exterior.
2-TF
a year plus bonus. Contact Phone 534-7563.
Customers in Aldergrove area. ' " a . ^ ^ ^ — ^ — ^ w - — * Reasonable house painting.
Limited auto travel. We train.
G,. Lolli. Phone 856-7360.
Air mail WJ>. Dickerson,
• -:. '
-Tf\
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum, Box 789, Ft. Worth, Tex.
174 Alexander's Tree Service.
Tree topping - stump removallight hauling. Free estimates;.
Phone 8534938.
-TF
Calgon water softeners; taste,
odor, color, iron, manganese,
filters, domestic and Indus-2 bedroom home and 2 acres.
Walltowall carpet, fridge and .'• trial. Alpen Industries Equipment Ltd. Phone 8564440
stove, garage and bam. 2
or 922-7088.
5-TF
miles from Aldergrove. $175.
per month. ReplytoBox 94,
—
The Star.
164
PAINT NOW!
Free, estimates on painting.
•alBMIMMMBalMaiU
Town and Country Painting.
Canoe, Cartoppers
Phone 8564482.
15-TF
Rentals by day - week or month
Don's Boat Sales and Rentals
ulterior or Exterior House
Don's Auto Sales
27441 Fraser Hwy., Aldergrove Painting -Reasonable rates.
4-TF
856-2594
-TF Phone 856-7360.
» • II • • •

SCRAP CARS WANTED - See
Bradner Salvage 856-8378. -tf

\

Ideal suite for mature couple.
Clean, quiet, no stairs. $110.
rent includes heat, light, garden. Phone 8564168. 144
3 br. 12x62 furnished trailer
on acreage. $200 per month
all included. ReplytoBox 93
The Star.
_ _ 154

t MUSIC

1972 Honda CB100 with luggage
rack and helmet, 5 speed transmission. Very good condition,
300 mi., $500. Phone 8535109.
17J

1970 Viva G.T. overhead cam
engine, 4 speed trans., bucket
seats. Very good condition.
Open to offers. Phone 8568447.
14.TF

'

M

r

1954 Plymouth, running cond.,
1956 V.W. engine, needs repair. . Opentooffers. Phone
after 6to856-2998.
16-4
1957 Morris Minor convertible.
Best offer. Also boy's small
CCM bike $25. Phone 8562262.
ns
,1963 Rambler and 1962 Vanguard, $125. each. Phone 8566442.
17-TF

••••

• ' • • '

Abbotsford

Complete Job:

Attractive 12x60 with utility,
2 bedrooms, skirted in park.
Colored appliances. Phone
8564094.
16-2

Monarch shallow and deep well
pumps. Good used pumps for
sale. Service on all pumps,
large or small. Plastic pipe
and plumbing supplies. Call
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South Fraserway,
Abbotsford, 8534321. -TF
Custom Rotovating leveling
and blade work. Phone 8598481.
7-TF
a ,
Tree Topping-Dangerous trees
cut down. Free estimates.
Phone 8564318.
-TF
BEESTON'S PAINTING
wood finishing and paperhanging. Professional workmanship. Phone 8564674. 46-TF

PROPERTY

HOUSES FOR SALE

5 acres, Fort Langley area
$28,000 cash. Trades considered. Phone 534-9986. 154
3 br. condominium in Aldergrove. $750. cash and take over
existing mortgage. Phone 8567570 after 8 pjn. "
154T

PETS FOR
SALE
Registered stud service for
chihuahua, Maltese, poodle and
eldnese. Ph. 8564739. tf
le grooming by professional, also small breeds.
Ph. Jill 8564224, or 8564204,
. -*
Poodle clipping and all breed
grooming, also chihuahua and
•Pekinese stud service. Call
after 5:30to8564713.
tf
Female sheltie pup, 12 weeks
old $40. Ph. 5344680. 17-2
Adorable miniature purebred
poodle pups. 7 weeks old,
good in the house. Reasonably priced. Ph. 5344134.174

Boarding Grooming
ALL BREEDS^
POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY

Aldorgravo
Kennels
PH. 856-2448
• 56th Avepue.

859-7421

LISTINGS WANTED
ACREAGE, FARMS,
BUSINESSES REQUIRED
NOW SPECIALIZING IN
LANGLEY; ALDERGROVE
FOR GOOD SERVICE

I

ROY PURSSELL
534-3231
OR AT 534-1642
GREYFRIARS
REALTY LTD
Unbelievable Value
4 bedroom 1.5 acres
4 yrs. old
full basement
2 bathrooms 1600 sq. ft.
A beautiful buy. Finished
rec. room.- Built in vacuum system. Sunken living
room with a heatalator fireplace. AD this plus a heated
shop or barn, and a heated
covered swimming pool.
Priced at $48,900.00 Which
also includes stove, fridge, :
washer, and dryer. Unbelievable? Come and see
it with me.
For further details call
ROGER DEAN 8564574
(Toll free 5214121) or eves
8564198.

Buy of the Week

1 yr. old 12 x 52 foot statesSpayed female Komondor (Hunman mobile, home fully furgarian sheep dog) - German
Shepherd cross. Wonderful;, nished. Children Welcome.
Convenient location. $9,000..
family dog. $20. Phone 8533117.
144
Perfect Location
'—
-' '•
:-:
- -4
Moving - must give away two
Delightful
3 br. full basehouse clean cats. Very afment
home
with a Spanish
fectionate and love chasing
flair. 1J2 acres with a ramice. Please phone 856-;
vine andyear round stream.
6747.
174
Vz acre fenced with small
*m——l——mmmm—m—m———.
bam. Quiet yet convenient
Border collie at stud. Importlocation. F.P. $42,900.00.
ed of working stock. Call
8564977.
-TF'
Buy Now

LOST & FOUND
Female brown puppy with white
markings on chest. Lostvicinity of LeFeuvre Rd. south. Tan
leather collar. Phone 856.7904.
174
Found - Twhite male Mtten,
badly injured. 2700 block 29th
Ave., Phone 8564405. 174

MOBILE HOMES
& CAMPERS

A fullfiveacres, high ground
with a view closetoLangley city and 401 access.
FJ . $27,500.00.

Rest Home
7 bed rest home on 5 acres
with a view, quiet convenient location near Aldergrove. ,'
For fast friendly service on
these and other properties
call KEN MACDONELL
8564574 (Toll free 5214121)
or eves 5314237. r

PEALTYi
LTD

12* x 56' 2 bedroom, wall to
wall carpet, utility room. Ph.
856-7493.
174
16' Holidaire trailer. Hitch,
mirrors, jacks, el. brakes and
hook up. WIU accept tent
trailer oh trade. Phone
859-7718.
'.; 174
10' x 45' mobile home, very
good condition, carpet throughout.. Fully furnished plus
: washer and dryer. $4,800.
Phone 856-7446.
174

27134

Fraser

Highway,

For sale - Cash offers or
trade for acreage. Duplex or
$30,000 equity in 4-plex or
both. $810 per mos. revenue.
Reasonable private party.
Phone 5814283 evenings or
8564823.
174

^^^^^^^SIS^^^S
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10 Free fills of gas
with the purchase of
v
a Kawasaki at
Abbotsford Kawasaki

IN TWO HOUR EVENT

Man and machine battle
by Larry Pynn
The glorious sunshine we
received last Sunday cultivated
ideal motocross conditions at
the Jackman Road gravel pit.
The pit was the site for a
motorcycle race which saw man
and machine battle a two-mile
long course for four fatiguing
hours.
Things got underway at 12
o'clock sharp for some fifty
gutsy riders. Twenty-nine of
those would ride the four-hour
race while the rest would settle for a separate one-and-ahalf-hour event. Only those
competing for the four hours
would be eligible for the one
thousand dollars worth of prizes put up by bike dealers.
From the outset of the main
event we saw a hasty see-saw
battle between Barry Coles
on a Kawasaki and Len Edwards driving a Husquvarna.
The expertise of Coles paid off
though, and soon Edwards was
eating his rival's dust. Coles
remained infirst place for most
of the first hour but, soon after Wayne Grimm on a Maico
emerged from the pack and
forged ahead of the B.C. champion. That was the position
Grimms remained in for the
next three hours but Coles was
only to be riddled by more
problems. At two-thirty his
Baron Kawasaki developed difficulties and he disappointedly
was forced to quit. This left
second spot open for the highflying Henning Hansen on a
Husquvarna. Hansen, the latest
import from Sweden, is by far
the most colorful performer
and is currently making a name
for himself around the local
motocross tracks.
By the half way point most
of the riders were showing

KAWASAKI 900 Zl

noticeable signs of fatigue. Not
so was the case with Bob Levy
of Aldergrove on a 125 c c .
Suzuki. Bob had completely
walked away with his class
and at the end of the day he
received a fourth overall finish.
When the day's racing was
over eighteen of the original
twenty-nine riders had completed the bone-crashing endurance run. The dusty track had
caked a thick film of dirt and
grime on the faces of all and
even the spectators seemed
like they'd travelled afew laps.
The overall winner was Wayne
Grimm from Victoria followed
by Henning Hansen out of Vancouver. Promoter Walter Levy
did an excellent job of organizing this marathon event, and we
are all anxiously awaiting June
3, for the .next motocross at
the same location.

This 82 horse power dual overhead cam 4 cylinder machine
is being hailed as the new king
of super bikes. Features 5
speed transmission, hydraulic
disc barkes, electric start,
vibration proof mirrors, and
pollution control.
Available
in limited quantities. $90.00
down, $90.00 a month.

Centen. lacrosse action
The engines revved into fast
action last week and here are
the results:
Bantam C - Surrey 3 Aldergrove 3.
Peewee B - Aldergrove Elks
10 Chilliwack 1.
-.,
Goals were by James Ferguson 1, Dan DesJarlais 2,
Ray Norfolk 2, Bob Hatchwell
2 and Don Jones 3.

Novice C - Texmos 6, Coquitlam 8.
Novice B - Prestons 10 MSA
6.
Goals: - Tony Bondarchuk
6, Phil Des Jarlais 2 andVince
Ross 2.
Mini Tyke - Aldergrove 2
Norhun 5
.check
name.
Goals: Jason Bondarchuk 2.

750 MACH 4
Holder of world record for a
production motorcycle in the
one quarter mile. A recent
edition of a Nationally Distributed Motorcycle Magazine .
rated this bike No. 1 in overall performance. $64.00 down,
$64.00 per month.
500 MACHIH
Rocked the motorcycle world
in 1969 when it first appeared
on the scene. Performs as
well as anybody else's 750 cc.
Great performance
at low
prices. $58.00 down, $58.00
a month.

The overall results were as
follows:
4 hour race - 125 cc - 1st
Bob Levy, Suzuki; 2nd Kim
Nelson, Suzuki;
3rd Wally
Levy, Suzuki; 4th Dick Langlois, Montesa.
250 cc - 1st Terry Hyde,
C.Z.; 2nd Steve Flawith, Husky; 3rd Mike Cahill, Husky;
4th Henry Levy, Suzuki.
Open - 1st Wayne Grimm,
Maico;
2nd Henry Hansen,
Husky; 3rd Turk Perpalkin;
4th Gordon Aulenback, Yamaha.
IV2 hour race - 125 cc 1st Rick Sass, 2nd Stewart Gillespie, 3rd Kirk Falardeau.
250 cc - 1st Ken Darvin
(overall winner), 2nd Robin
Sass,
3rd Doug Starshnor.
Open • 1st Gene Clark, 2nd
Ray Hall.

350 TRIPLE
Features hydraulic disc brakes
and has more guts and go than
any 350 on the road. $46.00
down, $46.00 per month.
250 TRIPLE
New addition to the Kawasaki
line this year. Price $995.00.
$38.00 down, $38.00 a month.
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE
OF TRAIL MOTORCYCLES
Terms can be arranged to suit
your budget.

Abbotsford Kawasaki
i

.

• • ••

Sales and Service
33177 South Fraser Way
Abbotsford
Phone 859-5100

•fr-

17-1

Farmers are special people.
Your financial needs are different from those of any other type of
business. That's why we developed FARMPLAN. It's new: a one-stop,
package-type financial service that meets all your short and intermediate
term credit needs. For operating expenses. For breeding stock. For
machinery and equipment. For buildings and land. And it's available at
rates equal to or lower than commercial business loans, for longer
terms, and with repayment flexibility geared to
farm income. Here's another feature you'll
like: FARMPLAN is based on your ability
to pay, not on how much security you
can put up. So drop in and talk to me
about FARMPLAN. And optional
FARMPLAN CREDITOR LIFE
INSURANCE. And FARMPLAN
MEMO, our periodical publication
on sound agricultural practices;
FARMPLAN has a lot to offer!

Community Corner

CENTRAL FRASER
VALLEY STAR
PUBLICATIONS
Independently owned weekly
.publications
serving
the
Langley and Matsqui districts
arid published in Aldergrove,
British Columbia, Box 220.
Phone 604-856-8303.
Subscription rate in Canada
$3.00; foreign $5.00.
Editor and pubUsher»Rudy
Langmann.
Second class mail registrations
numbers 1270 (Aldergrove Star'
and 1983 (Fort Langley Star).
Postage paid in Aldergrove,
British Columbia.

Action at Jackman PitSunday
afternoon.Top,Heming Hansen;
bottom Wayne Grimm.
Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
ROWLEY'S JEWELRY

ALDERGROVE
EST. 1948

Rose Queen Contest
Saturday, May 5,
7:30 p.m.
Aid. Senior Secondary
School Gym
Sponsored by the
Aldergrove Agricultural Assn

Ph. 856-2327

ROYAL BANK
For a beautiful Lawn
this summer, let

Hub Lawn Service
Power Rake Your Lawn

Free Estimates,
Ph. 859-5819 _

serving British Columbia
Mr. R. J. Collishaw, Aldergrove
Ph.:856-2538
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SPORTS by Dennis Ross

Good luck with the world, Charlie Brown
There seems to be a con*
tagious form of insanity in
Langley city which infects persons to whom the diadem of
power has been passed. Its
main symptom is the desire to
eliminate the playing facilities
at Douglas Park. The malady's
latest victim has been Mayor
Bob Duckworth. A clipping
relayed to me from what I
believe to be this district's latest journal quotes his Worship
as intending to investigate - or
to have investigated the feasibility of duplicating the Douglas' sports areas at City Park's
south end. Douglas, he says,
will then become something
called a 'passive' park where
people do not play.

ground the wheels to a stop.
Well, they're at it again.
One wonders, what would the
donors of the old Athletic Club
territory have them do? This
question can be answered, at
least in part. Gordon Bishop,
proprietor of the Reliable
Sports Shop in Langley city
was a member. One could ask

him.
Otherwise, Mr. Booth (whose
total years in civic office come
quite close to equalling the life
span of the Mayor) has explained that the recreational disposition of park land is entirely
in the hands of the local council. Only public pressure can
move them.

PAKENHAM RERUN
Last
springtime Bradner
Reds and Surrey Cardinals
clashed in the Packenham final.
Cards won after a very robust
effort from both sides. Last
Sunday both qualified again.
Reds worked out a decisive 3-1
victory over Chehalis and Surrey slid by Fort Hotel 10-9 on
corner kicks. And thereby

hangs a tale. Full and overtime ended 5 4 . The mandatory five penalty shots each
were then taken. George Timmins of Hotel side-footed Fort's
first outside the post while
all others of the nine kickers
smoked balls past the respective goalies. Reliable witnesses stated that Mr. Tim-

Abbotsford repeats

Now let's just stop for a
minute at this century mitestone and look back into the
illustrious history of that hallowed turf. Those among us
who are now old, whose fangs
are loosening and whose blunted claws click loosely on the
flooring can remember back
.thirty odd years ago when the
grounds were called Athletic
Park, premises of the old Langley Amateur Athletic Club.
Actually, the place's background is considerably more
venerable, but my neighbor,
retired businessman and politician Mr. Noel Booth, though
he played soccer here more than
a half century past, could not
put a beginning year on sports
activity there.
Well, at some time in this
generation the Langley Athletic
Club disbanded and donated that'
extremely valuable piece of
property to Langley city for
park use; and so it was, though
the drains plugged up some
and it tended to become a bit
mucky in monsoon season. As
time dragged on the name 'Athletic Park' became too colorless for the sophisticated urban community and showing
more originality than many of
us that thought was in them
the city fathers bestowed the
present appellation. Soon
thereafter the madness struck.
Official talk was of acquiring
parkland elsewhere and "developing" the land. Anaroused
populace exerted enough pressure to forestall it. But then
a couple of centennials ago,
some well-meaning representatives blew many thousands of
dollars on a flower garden at
Douglas, and talked smoothly
of footpaths and hedges assuming that with City Park just
a mile away the aforementioned playing areas were redundant. An anguished cry from
the sporting fraternity again

Lang ley Top Soil
Bark Mulch & Manure
Part Moss .

PH. 534-4371

12-8

But, to you citizens who may
be concerned, let me suggest
a point of vantage. Go to the
hilltop on Berry Road {208 St.)
overlooking Langley city from
the south. Behind you is an
infinity of subdivisions and it
is quite true that City Park
will need new and better facilities. But look past it into

A.B.C. Championship "has
come to the Fraser Valley once
more and this one was a real
thriller. Playing at Kinsmen
Stadium on Sunday in the big
one against Cliff Avenue, the
Abby eleven took the field as
underdogs, got into deep
trouble, hung on, rallied, and
struck back in classic form.
Cliff Avenue's a very good
ball club. They were quick
to the attack, had rendered
the Legion goalie Reg Swint
hors de combat and had riven
the nets with a pair ^of big big
goals before the country club
had gotten adjusted.
Alfie Deglan began the comeback. He smoked Dale Larson's pass from eighteenyards
info the top corner and set
Larson up in turn for the tying goal before half-time.
lh the second half Cliff sank
an in-swinging corner kick to
go ahead again but once again
Abbotsford pulled even. This
time it was by Ken Garrett
on a penalty shot. It ended
that way and by Provincial
rules the two clubs then share
the title.
Further honors were handed
out during after-tourney ceremonies. Centre half Al Massander was. named runner-up
to soccer boy. He was also
named to the all-star eleven.

Perennial favorites from the
Legion front line, Dale Larson and Bradley Ross were
also named to the all-stars.
The Aldergrove Star wishes
to extend sincere congratulations to the Abbotsford Legion
coaching managerial staff, and
players on a magnificent achievement.

mins left the park a broken
man and was last seen headed
for the MacMillan Island
Bridge.
• They meet at Mission Fairgrounds on Sunday, May 13. We
shall do our best to stop Geoff
Taylor from publishing his
opinion of this year's match.
In an exhibition game on Sunday, Langley Borsato playedan
exhibition with Alpen Club Vancouver. No result was phoned
in so it can be assumed that
Langley came in second. They
contest the Bradner Cup final
against Sasquatch at Bradner
this coming Sunday afternoon.

O.A.P.
BOWLING
by Art Nott
O.A.P. bowling scores for
April 25 were:
Weldon Geldart
296
BIU Ferguson .....224408-205
Ernie Goodison
218

GARRY'S MEN'S WEAR
WORK - CASUAL - CASUAL DRESS CLOTHES
Sir-TSBrta.

With sharp new look
for work • Play - Dressl
3086 -272nd Street, Aldergrove, B.C.

Telephone 856-7606

Others may h u r r y But we> are) a l w a y s

856-2698

Langley Marino
&

Hobby Supplies
Enterprise - Laser
- Sabot Sailboat
Power Equipment
20202
Fraser Highway,
Ph.

534-8919
Langley

D O N ' S AUTO BODY &
P A I N T S H O P LTD.

Rams needs
referees^
. The Surrey Ram's Football
Association is in need of referees and linemen. This is
a worthy cause, as the Rams
represent all Minor football
on the south side of the Fraser River. Anyone interested
please call: Mr. Peerenboom
at 534-1007.

the city. On a clear day you
can see a multitude of warrenlike apartment houses and townhouse complexes spawning
children for ail the world like
mosquito larvae. .Can anyone
who retains even a vestige of
sanity maintain that one baseball field and one soccer pitch
in the midst of that forming
ghetto are too many?

COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTd GLASS
INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES

856* 2594

TO AIL
MAKES 6- MODELS

27441 FRASER HWY.

Financing
for Business
IMPORTANT NOTICE New Office in Abbotsford
Business will now be conducted from an Office located at
33827 South Fraser Way. An appointment can.be made at
any time by calling our number 853-5561 in Abbotsford.
One of our representatives will be in attendance regularly
every day.
T h o L I s a n d s o f e n t e r p r i s e s in C a n a d a h a v i
o b t a i n e d loans f r o m IDB to a c q u i r e land
buildings, or machinery, to supplement
w o r k i n g c a p i t a l ; to s t a r t a n e w b u s i n e s s
or for o t h e r s o u n d business p u r p o s e s
If y o u need f i n a n c i n g for a b u s i n e s s p r o p o s ;
and are u n a b l e t o o b t a i n it e l s e w h e r e on
reasonable t e r m s and c o n d i t i o n s perhaps
I DB c a n h e l p v o u

Speedies Service
Groceries- Batteries - Tiros JOHN SPEEDIE SEZ: "It's
what's up front that counts"...
...and we're right up front with
our speedy and efficient service at Speedies,
?••••••••••••

Open 1>:30 a.m.

I

m

BMWPMMBM
#15 - 4 5 8 5 0 Yale Rd. West,
Ph. 792-8621
Chilliwack
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Matsqui escapee
on drug cherge
Police last Wednesday night
captured one of the two men
who escaped from the Matsqui
Correctional Centre the previous Tuesday.
Barry Russell Hoover, 24,
was charged with possession
of herion following his capture
in a house at 3982 Glendale,
Vancouver about 8:30 p.m.
Also arrested at the same
address, was Kenneth George
Cutler, 22. He was charged
with possession of hashish.
Both Hoover and Cutler later
appeared in court.
Ronald James Sinclair, 24,
who escaped with Hoover, is
still at large.

f
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& 2 C f 7 Pauline St. 1
mf Abbottford 8

2853-6615

*.'•"•

• . Western &
f * English Riding
Equipment 4 Tack
4
i'hee
& Levis
\'X 9tmfmL ratiJeans
Check andcompareour complete
line of Stubben saddles.
Western saddles by Clover Bar.
Big Horn and Tex. tan.
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MISSION BRIDGE OVER FRASER RIVER . . . new link between Lougheed Highway and Highway 401.

10-YEAR WAIT BY MOTORISTS ALMOST OVER

Direct Tire Ltd.
(Factory Recapping) DONE ON PREMISES

Mission bridge opening June 16
The new $ll-million - plus,
four-lane Mission bridge will
be officially opened for traffic June 16, Mission Mayor
Nevil Cox disclosed last
Thursday.
Premier Dave Barrett will
officiate at the opening ceremony, one of his first functions after returning from a
trip to Europe, Cox said.
The opening will end a long
wait for motorists, who were
first told of plans for the new
bridge in a Social Credit election campaign pledge dating
back to 1963.
The bridge, providing a new
link between the Lougheed Highway in Mission city and Highway 501 in the Abbotsford area,
wiU cut out traffic's present
reliance on the old CP Rail
bridge across the Fraser at
Mission.
Cox said it was possible the
new bridge would be unofficially handling traffic a week
or so before the official opening.
First contract for the new
span was awarded in late 1968
for substructure work. But
a lengthy construction industry
strike and government delays
in awarding further contracts
in 1970 wiped out original completion dates.
The three-quarter-mile-long
bridge was originally slated
for completion in the fall of
1971, then the completion date
was put back to the summer
of 1972.
Earlier this year, hopes
were expressed the bridge

(

would be open for traffic by
Mayl.
'•There's still some work
left to be done. The opening
is now set for June 16," said
Cox,
He said one of the major
jobs will be the seal-coating
of the bridge deck with epoxy
resin as the base between the
span's steelwork and final paving.
"That will take four to five
weeks," said Cox.
Access to the new span will

6.50x16 - 1000x22
NEW TERES ..$12.95 up
On Fraser Highway
Between Langley City & Aldergrove

PHONE 534-4411 RES. 856-8531

5 YEAR TERN DEPOSITS

En vironmentelists
orise!
Anyone interested in starting an environmentalists group
in Aldergrove is invited to
come to a meeting at Aldergrove Community Services on
Jackman Road, next Thursday,
May 10th at 8 p.m. If you are:
interested in preservingwhat's
left of our natural environment
and taking necessary political
action to stop pollution, come
to ACS, 2961 Jackman Road.
Landscaping
Professional Gardening
Ground Maintenance
Lawn Repairing

Q

LANDSCAPING

2076 Townline Road
R.R.I, Abbotsford, B.C.

J. QUIRK
859-9394

Free Estimates

CLINIC.

^

be from Home Street, just
south of the CP tracks.
Still under construction is
a bypass that will carry traffic over the CP tracks from
the Lougheed Highway, just
east of Mission's downtown
area, to the new bridge.

Cor Recaps M0 00 up
Truck Recaps M4 00 up

CAMPER & TRAILER

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $1000.00
INTEREST PAID YEARLY
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS 7%

SUPPLIES & SERVICE
ACCESSORIES FOR ALL TRAILERING NEEDS
, THIS,WEEK'S SPECIAL
STACK J A C K S . . . M4»s
5670 Production Way,
PHONE

Langley, B.C.

530-0911

O.F.I. Credit Union
3 5 2 8 - 2 4 8 Street,
Aldergrove

Phono 959-2559

27102 Fraser Hi-way,
Aldergrove

Phone 959-9711

